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Residents of Brent.wood are still 
chuckling about a car which went 
' out of control on Verdier Ave.,
—To Johnson Ii Tlie car, a station wagon, was de- 
Contract for the tran-sportation of ; .scending the hill, when the brakc.s 
pupil.s at the Indian Consolidated ' failed. The driver hurriedly at- 
school on West Saanich Road has j tempted to turn into a driveway.
been awjirded to John John-son, | ^e missed his target and the car 
. . „ < tore through a wire fence, coming
proprietor of Brentwood Garage. | ^est on the lawn of a home.
I
'nie garage operator ha.s assumed 
the contract from Springwood 
PharmaceuticaLs, from which firm 
he purchased the school bus.
The Indian school comes under 
the department of Indian affairs 
and is not connected with the Saan­
ich School District.
Mr. Johnson brought his wife and 
family from England in 1947. For 
about five years lie lived on the 
mainland. Two years ago the fam­
ily moved to Brentwood, when Mr. 
Johnson acquired the Brentwood 
Garage. Smee that time he has 
built up the business into a thriving 
enterprise.
His entry into transportation is 
his first departure from his routine.
The operator told ’The Review 
that he has been most impressed 
with the manner in which the staff 
of Springwood
The occupants of the car were I 
shaken but unhurt. They remain- ! 
ed within the vehicle for a time to 
recover from the shock.
Before the car could be moved a 
friend of the owner of the house 
appeared on the scene. He repri­
manded the driver for taking his 
car into a private garden for rec­
reational purposes.
The owners of the home were out 
and their friend was under the im­
pression that the visitors were pic­




New banking facilities are to be 
Pharmaceuticals j available for residents of Galiano 
have gone out Of their way to assist | Island. Commencing on Saturday, 
him. June 4, the Bank of Montreal at
On one occasion recently, he re­
called, the bus broke down. He 
contacted the Mount Newton Cross 
Road company asking for the loan
Ganges will open an office at Gali- 
aho once each month during the 
busy summer season. The office 




—-Pnoco by J. Newman, Saanichton. 
of the Saanich Jersey Cattle Club met recentlv to celebrate 
the 2jth annivensary of the active organization. The above picture was 
Uken of the first and current presidents of the club. A. W Aylard of 
Farm, Wains Road, wms presented by President Grace 
Moses, Hazelhui'st Farm, Deep Cove, with a model Jersey cow.
—Twice Daiiy
Although the weatherman has 
not, realized the passage of time, 
.summertime motorists are swarm­
ing into Sidney in inige number.s 
to avail themselves of tlie double 
service now maintained by the 
Washington State Perries.
The Sidney-Anacortes ferry is 
now operating two trips daily, at, 
11 a.ni. and 5.30 p.m. The line-up 
of cars awaiting the vessels has 
already been on a par with pre­
vious years.
The restriction of serv’ices from 
Victoria is expected to place a 
heavier burden on the ferry ser­
vice operating out of Sidney.
Ri
Twenty-five members of the Sid- achievement throughout the __
ney and North Saanich Chamber tinent. Its capacity > was increased
con-
,of 4 car to tramport his young pas-
sengers. ^; was inundated wi^ 
^ cars, he saii' 51116 company offi- 
5cio.ls lent him a fleet of cars whilq 
the vehicle was out of commission.
An active member of many com- 
vinurityv ehtmpi^ 
also a member of tile Central Saan­
ich special police force.
'FdrgotjHis; 
Dentures
' Swings are held up for various 
reasons in different^ parts of the 
world but the CY Peck can lay 
claim; to the most unusual cause 
/of'.delay. ;■
• The ferry operated b a t wl e e n 
Swartz Bay, Pulford and Render 
was delayed recently when a pas- 
.senger for Victoria suddenly real­
ized that he was without his den­
tures. Appreciating his problems, 
the crew held up the vessel until 
his teeth were restored,
a.m.pn June 4, July 2 and August 6.
/.The; temiwr^y; barikirig; office 
will be looted in Bambrick’s Store.
: 'The ;;announcement5 was ; made 
this: ,week/toy ^ A. 5 M; 5 J.''Field;/ man-; 
ager of the brarich at Gangesi 5; He 
i^a,ted/:that i thisbarrangement; was: 
made following; a;- request from the 
Galiano Development; Association: ■
ONE GAR GOMES 
TO GRIEF HERE
/ One car came to grief last week 
when / the. sidewalks in Sidney 
streets were newly laid.
A small car was turning aroiind 
on Third St. The driver chose to 
run his car into a convenient drive­
way. I With a lurch tlie small ve­
hicle passed over the sidewalk and 
hung.' ;■/
The front wheels had dropped 
over the edge of the cement and 
were spinning freely, while the 
weight of the car was resting on 
the sidewalk.
TRAIL TO THE WEST
Seveii Driviiig Tessoris
Iherc’s a long, long trail a- 
winding. ...
An English trained niirso travel­
ling from Montreal to Sidney found 
the trull long enough, Mls.s She- 
Ingh, O’Connor had never driven a 
car. She underwent, dilvlng Instruc­
tion at a .school In Uio dastovn city 
and y.>ronip1,ly drove across the con- 
tinent,'
Although seven lessons proved 
HUffieient to teacli her to drive, the 
course did not inclmio any part of 
the procodiire adopted In the eventi 
Of a breakdown, Ml/w O'Connor 
was inoky. When she exiierleneed 
a. Hat tire she promptly found <• 
knlitht errant who changed the 
.wneel for her.V ^
'The nnrse Is now an exiK'rlenced 
"driver.
She recalled Selittle ns being t.he 
worst city of all, She saw the .‘.teiT 
hilts, Intersected at traffle lights 
and parked on the side of tlie I'oad, 
While lier courage ebbed at the 
pro-spect of stoi>plug and starting 
on fio steep a bank, the jrarklng; 
time WAS exhausted. Necefisll.y prov­
ed the driver and she eame through 
Without incident.
JO MONTIU^Ah
Ml.'ifi O'Connor ts the guest of Mr. 
and Mm. J. W. Gibbs. Madrorm
Drive, Hailing from Bromley, Kent, 
she .saved for a number of years 
to visit tile Nori.h American eon- 
l.inc;nt. Her first pore of call wa,s 
Montreal, where .she nursed for half 
a year. Sidney l.s her second exiierl- 
ence of Canada,
The vl,sitor Is now awaiting re­
ceipt of her (lualiflcatiori.s from 
England. She esplaim'd (.ha|. she 
wa.s ri'qiiirecl to writ.e. for copies of 
lier (|uahfleal.lons before she wa.s 
permitted to nurse in Montreal. 
Now she has k.i repeat t.he jirneed- 
nre for British Columbia, E,stab- 
llshment of her .st.ai.us in Quetwe 
(iiH.s not hold good here and there 
i.s ho liaison in fhi.s regard bel.ween 
the two provinces,
A seafiohed driver, she now trav- 
'.elsj'by buft.',
of Commerce, commissioners of the 
village of Sidney and other resi­
dents of the district enjoyed a da.y’s 
visit to the Jordan River hydro-’ 
electric plant on Monday as guests 
of the B.C. Electric Co. The visitors 
travelled in a chartered bus and 
narrow gauge / railway , train / and 
a blear/ perspwtive <3f / the 
power company’s productioii " oper- 
ations: in the Jordan River area;
// Heading: the :;B.C:;! E1^
c; were; - A.! W./ ; J.;/ Smith, / r sales
manager, :and;:Pra,nktstenton;Elid-/^
ney representative;/ Others / in/ thb!
partyaneluded Gordcm Roper,; coribi 
mercial. sales; Rod Ha.ie, opera,tions 
department :Ttnd/jMbr^ 
and H. A. Goward, public relatioris:
■The Sidney/party: was beadedv by 
President/G. B/Sterne of the Cham­
ber of Commerce, and Chairman H; 
Bradley of the village commission^ 
At tlie ,conclu.sion of the tow, both 
expressed the: warm thank.s of the 
gue.sts for the many ‘ courtesies 
shown.
POINT NO POINT
Leaving from Hotel Sidney .at 10 
a.m., the party was wlitsked through 
to the cqmpan.v’s Porebay Reser- 
voir, Tying at. 1,1.50 feet elevation 
north of the community of Jordan 
River. Lunch was enjoyed en route 
n,t Point No Pdint, Leaving the biis, 
the vi.sitora clim,bed aboard twb 
cars of the railway and followed 
the huge flume for five miles back 
Into the mountains to the ma.ssivc 
concrete diversion dam which im­
pound,s the waters of Jordan River 
and other creeks at an elevation of 
1,200 feet. The Siclnc.v party de­
cided against climbing the imil 
back to the Bear Creek reservoir 
dam which lies nf. an elevation of 
1,303 feet.
Courteous employee,s of |,he corn- 
pnn.v. headed by Mark Truman, 
.slationn mnnagor, and Jack Elliott., 
plant, supiTlntondent, e.xplained the 
(‘Utlre jirojoet. The plan), was built 
during t.he period from 1000 to 1011 
under very trying physical condi­
tion,s and, when eoinplet.ed, wa.s 
heralded as a nia,)or engineering
by adding equipment in 1914 and 
again;in' 1930.'',;;
POWER HOUSE 
Returning by th&//railway,; the 
party travelled by bus to the power 
house in the community of Jordan 
River. .There the huge generators 
were being turned/ ovet ; by waters 
impounded high above. The plant 
supplied all the; electricity consum­
ed in soutiierh c/Yaricouver Island ■ 
for many years but its capacity is
limiited rand ; supplies;/ridv,r/haveBT
;.be augmented from / other sources. ’ 
'The ■ B.C.5 Electric / is|/how/ pianriihg 
the ; constructibh i of:" h •" $5,O0o,OOO 
marine/cable to./Vaheower; M 
the <rampariy^^^!w^^
able tp supply /all the demand ih; 
this territory.
/ Assembling at the/ "Big ;House’’L 
the/ visitors were given a; clear pic­
ture 'Of the /entire operation, and 
numerous; questions ; were : asked. 
The fliune which rims for 51 miles 
through the mountains, / contains 
5,000,000 bo.ard feet of lumber and 
must be renewed every 20 years, 
they learned. Suitable literature 
concerning the plant and reservoirs 
Avas presented to each guest.
The party returned to Sidney at 
7 p.m. after a rnost enjoyable and 
educational day. ; / -
/()PTOIVirOTlM.ST 
Dr, E, H. Green, opt.nn'H!trlst, will 
Vi,Hit (ianttehdii Wodnc,s(iuy. June H, 
’Dk! optimiotrist. will uf/e/accoin- 
iniHlalion at. tlu* Ganges Inn for his 




They Drove Witlioot 
Drivers’ Licenses
Tliree drivers were in Sidney 
police court on Saturday for the 
same reason. All three ha.d been 
driving without the necessary 
license.
A juvenile paid a fine of $25 with 
costs of $5.50 for this offence. 
Arthur C. Howe was fined $1 and 
costs for: permitting a minor / to' 
drive without' a license, and M. 
Harris, of Victoria, paid a $25 fine. 
The , first I two appeared, before 
Magistrate P. J. Baker, and the lat­
ter before Alan; Calvert, J.P. / ;
Harris also pleaded guilty to a 
charge of exceeding the speed limit 
in a school zone and was fined $10 
and costs.
Crosses Bridge
HON. P. A. GAGLARDI
Official opening of the new Pender 
Islands’ bridge, connecting North 
and South Pender Islands, was 
scheduled for Wednesday afternoon 
with Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, provin­
cial minister of highways slated to 
cut the ribbon and declare the 
thoroughfare open for traffic.
Ferries Cy Peck and Lady Rose 
were to proceed to North Pender 
from Swartz Bay and Steyeston, 
respectively, cai'rying large numbers/ 
of residents who planned to ob^iye 
the historic ceremonies. About' half 
a. century ago; the federal govern// 
ment excavated a; canal between 
the two islands, opening up a wide­
ly-used / Seaway. ; This ; year//the; 
canal has been bridged, connecting/ 
.the;, 'islands';c>nce;ragain:/:;
Residents of the Penders are in
carnival mood today- and/ plan, to/ 






Building in North Saanich dur­
ing the month of Ma.v showed a. 
slight increa.se over the activitje.s 
in thi,s field during the same month, 
last year.
Poi-mits for three dwellings and 
10 miscellaneous undertakings were 
issued during last month by W. R. 
Cannon, building inspector for the 
North Saanich Regulated Area. The 
three dwellings were valued at $17.- 
750, while the miscellaneous per­
mits totalled $6,900 making a total 
of $27,650.
In May, 1954, permits were issued 
for two dwellings at a value of $11,- 
700 and eight miscellaneous struc­
tures valued at $11,200. This 




Injuries; incurred while logging 
oh Moresby Island: to
a pc^ax resident; of Pulfhrd, Wil- / 
z Stew^j Oh Saturday; / 
Rushed to I^yai; Jubilee;;hospit^ in" / 
Victoria, afteri suffering extensive -
injuries, / the Ip^er failed/ to; sur­
vive, '■
^Yecently' as- May/M L wtim/Fh!-*'/; // 
ford celebrated its gala day, Mr. 
Stewart was busy in the social life 
;6f the coirimunity
A native of Victoria, he was 36 
yeai-s of age.
Surviving are his wife, Hattie,
-On1 three children, Max'garei, Patri-'
and William, all of Pulford; his
/; vJ'.;/;M.;/,Campbell,:;:;Safcurha':';Islahd?::/^,:;'.';'thfe;'/v6luine; :jriailaWe/"ahd;;;Tt-/i;;inpther,':;Mrs.//A:';E.;/;Stewart'Vctf'/I)ol4ri/v.
fariner ; who :is keenly interested in [ should also give some /evidence; to;l i%tphi/B.C.|/two risfera,;Mr$^
findinir a sblutionHo/the transnortL; riiow /that Ireisht : rn.tnK //Aniirt/'V«i/ /leeh'P/BrvhfilReh / li/nh;.g o i  ? to- p rt^:
ation problems//Avlhri have beset
By winning three out of four 
softball games played against 
Mount Newton on I^'lday afternoon. 
North Saanich high regained po.s- 
.se.ssion of the F. N, Wright'trophy, 
emblomatic of sports supremacy in 
School District No, 63 on the high 
school level. 'Hio troiihy wa,s held 
by Royal Oak high during the past
Mount, Newton : .lunlor girls was 
the lone Mount Newton team to 
win on Friday tluiy look the meas­
ure of t.he Nortli Saanich high 
team by a score of ,t) to T, '
In t.he other three gam ns North 
Saatileh high (earns scored ratlicr 
easy victories over 1 ho school tlml. 
lias to draw Its senior.^ from tlie 
Grade X class as the two top dlvi- 
slotm are not enrolled there.
the Gulf/ Islands for' a long / time; 
has written to' The; Review suggest;-: 
Ing/that a competition: be: arran^d;' 
with, a suitable cash prize to? be 
awarded to the writer: of, the/best; 
letter which sets out a .suitable 
schedule of ferry, services for the 
islands.The farmer supports his 
own suggestion by forwarding his 
cheque to start a fund rolling.
Mr.; Campbell explains that on 
Wednesday lost • Gavin C. Mouiat. 
outlined some features of a ferry; 
service which would give complete 
service to the islands of Pender, 
Mayne, Snturna and Galiano. Mr.' 
Mouat felt that such a service 
shoultl enable residents of these 
Islands to get; Into a centre on Vah- 
couvejr Island aitd back home in 
the same day and also allow visitor,s 
to travel to the Islands, enjoy a visit; 
and return the same day. Such a, 
sorvlc.e should enable a lower freight 
rate than that prcscnl.ly in effect.
Tile Review will be Jiion. Uiau 
pleased (,o accede to Mr, CamphclTs 
wishes and provide apon.sorship of 
the competition ho suggests. Ho is 
anxious that the letters entered in 
the competition include at least, the 
following Information:
1. A schedule showing times and 
routes wliich accomplishes the re- 
.>iult.s listed above, havlnir .some ;re­
gard to;coHts;: and/
2. An outline ofra. freight truck- 
Intf schedule \yhlcll serves all the 
Islands, Tills could ho from either 
end or both and an overall system 
or separate sy.*items for each island, 
11; .riiould also he supported by some
sumptions must be ma;de in order to J
have sonie uniformity in aproMh: Ha,rbor /United;/church’
The following infoermatibn is rca 
sonably factual and should be/used 
except where demonstrably differ­
ent figures apply: (1) speed- of ves--
sel, eight knots;; (2) capacity /of 1 FINED FOR SPEEDING ;ON
William Allen and Rev. Jri G; / g: -■ 
Boimpas vvill officiate. /Interment: k' 
will follow in the church cemetery. /
: ,.;raV; v.', r:;. : Y ; 5 >
vessel, 12 cars; (3) vessel has no | PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY 
crew available: for handling freight, Salvadore Dalnaldi rvas fined $10 
which must come in trucks, except aridi cost.s for exceeding the speed
in special cases in small quantity: 
(4) annual freight volume figures 
to the Islands, ns' follows: Galiano, 
(Continued on Page Hye)
limit on Patricia, Bay Hfehivay, In 
Sidney R.C.M,Pi;5c6urt bn Saturday.;;




The man wlio wi'oto "finis" to a 
fight which lasted for a hall-cen­
tury was the ipiest of honor at a. 
recopiioti at Brentwood on 'nmrs- 
day evening Inst week, Rateimyers 
and re.sldon t .s of Central Baunlch 
feted ox-Eceve Sydney Pickles at a 
gathering in (,he Women’,') Instlt.uto 
hall,'''/',: /:';.' ■''■/
Tlie )ii,story of tho right for/se- 
eesHkm was outlined briefly by C. 
T, D. Whlt-ciiouRc, former si!e,retJir.v 
of the old Ward Ellx Eatepayors’ 
Association, Mr.; Wliltehousc ex- 
tuHed l.lU! ,former loeve ns the, man 
res))OiU!ihlc for the suceessful out­
come, of t,he fight,
,, , , , , Tho ex-reeve protested, Ho ex-
I,u,ti,„o
f rvH.i lino uMi, niiiy ih niiimiK.Ki ,;(,|,)ni(.ncii(l shortly, after Baanlch
Ferry Diseussion At Mayne Sows 'Firsr S^^ 
^mony In Controversial
ACTS fast:
•1‘OE aAliE -Beatty auto­
matic elccertc henier.
/' Now,",/''.'.
You have to got up oarly to 
plok up .some of thoso Eovlew, 
VVioit Ail, haig.iiii,,. \s*ii\,*
ho.'vtor wan ,'n)ld vory quickly and 
a Hooond iiolentlnl buyer proved 
to he irir late,
nimply rhoue:
' SIDNRV 28. ^ '
A comiotoot aJ tnkcr wiU note 
your ronucH, Cull in at your 
coovioli/iu-o and pay the mo'l-
pRt charge.,,,,
,S«v‘rtH of hiirmeny in the con- 
troversial iirohlein of rony tnins- 
portatlon to the tJiunidlaii tSiilf 
Islunds wore sown at a mass 
meeting of iKlimiders In Mayne 
Island Coininiiiitty hall on. Wed- 
iicsday of litst week. Residents of 
North anil South Pender, Satiir- 
nil, Galiano and Mayne agreed to 
Iniry tlie hatehet and work shoul- 
iler>tn>Nlionlder In « eomninn re­
solve (oliring a pnietlenl luid 
expandliiK ferry servlee to Hiolr 
iskHidH,,; '
With IliN in mind, the meellnfr 
agreed iniitnlniously to formally 
reiiiiest lion. 1*. A, Giiglardl, min- 
iHltT of lilghvvayH, to tiinHiinf a 
commission to tiioroiighly tii- 
vcsltgale (he li«uis)Mn tothin prolx 
lem on (lie Islands and to set out 
a firm, government polley lyliieh 
woohl provide the in)<;eHr4«r.v 
trtinsperkilion and permit the 
Isliiiids MO prosper and gain .ever- 
Inerevddnir |»fl|nil«ll«ii.
The puhllo imiciing had been nr- 
ranged liy re.sIdtnUj) ol' Mayno and 
Bittvirna, T.'dands and crowdrs att,mu1« 
ing Uixod the capacity of the hall. 
'I'lic mcettufc confirmed (lie apiiolnt,- 
merit of Dr, B. J. HallowcH of Sa- 
turna as clniirman. He conrhicteai 
thf. meeting In a in<vit, orderly 
fashion, {la>i)>li,o flu* fact, that fcel- 
Ing.s fjoimilimwi ran vory high and 
i-'rlefi rif "i'hnr np" Atiinr re­
marks vvcra hurled o(!ro.sri tho hall. 
Dr, Hiinowoii fihared the platform 
with Oavln C. Moimt of Gauges,
liefi/l • r,f nnlf Tclnnil.f' Forry f’n '
wlilch Operates regular ' to
Balt Bprlug, Nor1,h Pender and 
SwartK' Bay.
I'UlfPDHIv OF MEETING . .
The chairman, m hia remarlu;, ex­
plained f ho pmiKmo of (ho mcottng 
an followa;
"This nmoMr.g: was ,im-an(.:'od so 
that wo mlgfit, hear from Clavhv 
Moufti who has, kindly, agroed (o 
give hla vimvs on Gulf .lidanda
transporhitkm. Recently, the dep­
uty minister of highwaya said, 
■UnUl Gulf IslauderK can agree 
upon the form of transjxrrtation 
they desire; no help will he forth- 
eomlng from Mie KovcrmiKint.'
"Our eeonomlc life depends on 
(he nmnber of visitors and new 
rwildenls wo can bring to our 
shores, if adequato and ohuai* 
ti'aur.port.itUiii 1;: avallaVAe, 've ./li.'Ul 
attain that oh.1ect. Vacatlonlsls 
must have earn avnilnhle for their 
hidlvidunl use to avoid delay when 
frikhlj;; c,:;;iu;,;|on;,,riU,. If Mr, Moau.!. 
can extend t,ho existing service 
from BwaiTz Bay to Salt Spring 
and Pender tHlrimfs to the reinnln. 
der of ( ho Galf Iskmil'i and we rann 
"'(itre co.o|M!nillon with (he exist- 
lup fians-Oulf ?,erv'fee fmm Bleve.s- 
(.011 lo rneot at n, emmect.lng fiofnt; 
holh tiervfced could he exiiedited and 
mldlflonal (.rips could bo luado In 
each, dir-octlou,';/'/'.■, ,
"With 'ft. ear ferrv Kerviee 'nvritl..
wiui Incorporated in lOWI. A fitoiidy 
lire.ssnro was maintained through­
out the years, Be roeiillcd that In 
11)27 (he late CminolUor L, O, 
Magan, of Saanich, stipported by 
the late Capt, Nat Grey, of Haan- 
lehton, .joined lorcea and with the 
a.'«)lfitanco of a largo grouii of real- 
fields, omployod t.wo lawyera to pre­
pare the einio for sec<'(«kin ' Tlio 
lawyers, noted Mr. Plcklwi, a.rfi' to­
day Judge O’Hallomn and h. I'at-
nblo; T “cbiikl, hi niy jk-bfriwrinaT 
capacity, lake a alok or Injured 
liatlent hi rny car or, by truck from 
his homo to a larger centro whoro 
doater facilltlw; arc available lor , ,
any exteiwlve treatment, with the I Victoria, city fioHcltor, 
minimum of discomfort, Oar own-ri KGA,1) ,
cm. could havfi repalrti smd servk:- j The result oi that raovo was tho 
ing done at/ larger wntres more | afiaumptlon of i'e)gK»n«ll>lllty far 
cheaply by uhIiiij a subsidized ferry | arterial road maintenance by tho 
ihaii t,h(:,v can do now, Three ycani lanvlfichd tioverianeiit, A mxoml
ago. on settling on Baturnu Biland, 
i: learned thal. t,ho population wa« 
110. nio population, given In Tim
V.iuvuuvei Sun id ivhi.v hh Uhs .vein 
wa.'i glyen as Ito—a drop of 21.fl per 
cent in tlireo yegri). Other lHlnnd,s 
rnuy Tmve progren'ied; but, Batunia 
TpUind'has'Tf'gre.'isett'''"'
fatdor resulting wiia tlm approval 
of fim Relief of Baanlch Act, 
whereby any part of the munlcV- 
piiht.v, itJU.i: iulihhiig pi'etieTilmij 
conditions, could ucolc licmmlon.
Tim ratepayers rcsiKinalhle for 
lliLr achievement were/content, to 
,.»>!( back, t'.onfidcnt that the proh- 
"UiH Thurwlay, « double dock lems which had fimed thfim in tiw
(nmk, loatied ('ocfipnelty with lumlw 
from North and Boiiih I'cnder waa 
fihli:ti5(H( to Vkneouver I'dand rand,! 
fuvtlmr was etirrlod by M.V, Oy 
Peek, Tim lambs aold at the j:K.iak
fr'\
paet, were now, at an end, recalled 
Mr. Tne.kleii,
'rime proved that thrwm prohlRm,s 
had not yet ended and that iho 
noftheni, j tiral fmctlon of tho .muni
ri SYDNEY., TNCICUiBv.............
a u Inequltabio tax burden.
In I0'13 Urn ex-rcevo wan naked 
to seolc election as proaldent of tho 
inimtlvo ratepayers' aasoclatlon by 
Councillor Hagan. Ho did so and 
was elected. The nsKoclatlbn main- 
(Gmtimmd on .Page Three)
: .WlEATHEn DATA/',, ri .'.'
haanIiciiton.".',;
Tim following Is the nmlcoro- 
logloal record for week endlnr; 
May 2«, lurnished by Domlnloii 
Experhmmtia Btatlon: ;
Maximum tern,/(May 24) :(i4,'
Minimum tom. (May 231 / ^^^ sg 
Minimum tm the grans .., ,.:ii 
Sunshine, hours , , 40 4
Rein ri.,..,.:...,.;-.........„,C":o.jori
SIDNEY' .''''/ !//'
auppltftd by (ha Motoorological 
Division, Depnilnumt (»r TramnoH, 
for the week endhiff May 20, 
Maximum torn. (May 24) fkii
Minimum uvn, (Mhy «ai 
^an, temp«tolur«'... •
♦ 'WiK.A . Uaiiv
y. '..H.
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MURDER AND MONEY ARE FEATURED 
m FINAL PRESENTATION HERE
There is somethiiig particularly 
alluiang about murder. Perhaps it 
is the universal appeal of it, for 
most of us have met the one man 
we would like to practise on.
On Friday and Saturday evenings 
of last week Peninsula Players in­
troduced the audience to murder. 
It was a pleasant little murder, 
with a bacliground of hysteria and 
nagging women. It was also sand­
wiched between two plays com­
pletely unrelated to death.
Tlie final presentation of the 
season included a drama and two 
comedies. The third play was more 
farce than comedy, though it was 
listed as the latter. And in be- 
between we saw Joan Henriksen put 
paid to an overbearing half-sister 
in the pei-son of Molly Buckingham. 
Both were excellent. As a hysteri­
cal spinster the former e.xcelled 
and undoubtedly represented the 
outstanding preformance of tlie 
evening. We felt confident that 
her husband would be unlikely, 
after such a performance, to argue 
with her in future over mere money 
matters, / : :
Don Smitii and Eileen Cooke ap- 
l>8ared on the scene when the mur­
der was already accomplished to 
prove the lady a liar.
SIMPLE COaiEDY
Tlie opener -was a simple comedy 
in which a refugee lady uses wiles 
other than womanly to trap her 
man. Nell Horth as a refugee ijras 
convincing and .4.. F. C. Watts 
maintained liis role as her suitor 
without a pau.se. Arthur Byford, 
in the lesser part, was pleasantly 
unpleasant.
The final play showed how not 
to prepare for a village festival. It 
was a farce throughout as the lady 
of the house, Ailsa Rothery, suf­
fered the problems and liarassment 
of preparing for the parade. John 
CoUings, in a minor role, gamed
applause each time he appeared to 
condemn, roundly, all women. Also 
in a minor role, Jean Christie as a 
masculine spinster fearful of ap­
pearing as a seductive Britannia, 
gained enthusiastic support from 
the audience.
The festival queen, Joyce Mar­
shall, nonchalantly undressing in 
the inornmg room, was the pert 
lady whose curiosity consistently 
proved stronger than her mother’s 
advice. Her assistant, Sylvia Rodd, 
had little curiosity and strong re­
gard for advice. This was evidenced 




A bright dialogue and consistent 
movement kept the pace as each 
player fell into place. With a cast 
of 11. Fe.stival Day was excellent 
entertainment. Supporting the play 
were Joe Lunn, James I. Elliott. 
Jemiifer Williams, Eva Byford and 
John Gray.
The choice of plays was excel­
lent and the presentation showed 
a polish which has been gained by 
experience. The prompter was in 
little demand throughout.
The first play. Sunshine on the 
Righteous, was directed by Muriel 
E. Smith, Blunder, the drama, was 
directed by Jane Leigh and Lesley 
Allen, a newcomer to Peninsula 
Players, directed Festival Day.
Stage manager was Ken Smith, 
with David Smart, Florence Chap- 
puis and Mary Rodd. while E. Mar­
shall and John Gray were respon­
sible for lighting.
The players have maintained a 
very high standard of accomplish­
ment throughout the season and, 
the blatant lack of familiarity with 
the stage has all but disappeared. 
We can only trust it remains so in 
future, for this playgoer knows full 
weli that one poor showing by the 
players will probably necessitate his 
departure across the Atlantic,—: 
F.GR.
TELEPHONE; SIDNEY 341-M
Miss Shelagh O’Connor of Brom­
ley, Kent, is a visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gibbs, Madi’ona 
Drive.
Ml', and Mrs. John Regan, of 
Courtenay, former residents of Sid­
ney, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Fred McLaughlin, of Florida, have 
been visitmg in this area.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert IvIacDon- 
ald have vacated their home at Pa­
tricia Bay to as.sume residence at 
Madrona Drive.
Mr. and Mr.s. Michael Rothery 
and son, Paul, were visitors last 
week-end at the home of the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Rothery, First St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hanneson,
'Victoria, were visitors last week­
end. of Mrs. Hanneson’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mi'S. W.
J. Wakefield, v.'hen Mrs. Wakefield 
celebrated her birthday.
Mrs. W. Mitchell, accompanied by 
her father, Mr. Lowe, both of "Van­
couver, and Mrs. Talbot ^vith her 
grandson, John Middleton, both of 
Edmonton, were recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond 
Mills, Dickson Road.
Mrs. .Jack Price, of Vancouver, is 
a guest at the home of her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. N.
E. West, Third St.
Mrs. W. A. Beswick, Dencross 
Terrace, has returned home from 
Rest Haven hospital.
Miss Mary McDonald of Port 
Macleod. ,Alta., Ls a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. N.
Whipple, Mtvrshall Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Malabar, re­
cent gu ests of Col. and Mrs. E. M.
Medlen, All Bay Road, left last
They All Write
Ont., Ls a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Waddell, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, 
Shoal Lake, Man., are visiting in 
Sidney and are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Elvin, Queens Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Millar, Nortli 
Vancouver, were holiday visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. B. 
Wallace, Second St., last week.
(.Continued on Page Ten)
Sunshine Chcle of St. Paul’s 
W.A. met recently at the home of 
Mrs. J. D. Butler. Fourth St., with 
11 members present.
The meeting was chaired by the 
pre.'ident, Mrs. Butler, and opened 
by a devotional period led by Mrs. 
S. Gordon. Two quilt tops were dis­
played and will be completed by 
the members in the fall.
Pollowhig the short business
EXHIBITION AT HOTEL DRAWS 
KEEN INTEREST IN SIDNEY
meeting, a social period was spent,
when each member wrote a short 
letter to four members of the circle 
who were hospitalized.
Refreshments were served. Co­
hostesses were Mrs. M. Chappuis 
and Mrs. R. P, Cline,
PARENTS ARE IMPORTANT BUT 
IMPATIENT, DECIDES P.T.A. PANEL
The pros and cons of the present 
day elementary school curriculum 
were dricussed by a panel of five, 
at the monthly meeting of the 
Patricia Bay-McTavish P.TA.. held 
on Wednesday, May 25.
The panel consisted of P. J. Will­
way, principal of Royal Oak ele­
mentary school; J. W. Lott, of the 
Royal Oak high school staff; Mrs. 
E. Readings and H. E. Robertson 
representing the parents, with Mrs. 
■J. J. Woods acting as chainnan.
Many problems including silent 
versus oral reading, spelling, arith­
metic, and the so-called ‘’frill" sub­
jects, an, music and physical educa­
tion were discussed. A number of 
enlightening facts were given by 
Mr. Willway and Mr. Lott, regai'd- 
ing the formation of the curricula 
by the cuniculum advisory board.
The panel concluded that the 
‘‘frill’’ subjects were so closely cor­
related with the other subjects 
taught, that they could not be omit­
ted. Oral reading is needed by the 
younger child but as they grow
older, silent reading becomes more 
luseful and nece.ssary.
As for the problem of parents, 
the panel concluded, parents are 
too impatient, forgetting their own 
youthful efforts, for their children 
to become perfect scholars.
Reproductions of 30 paintings 
v.‘ere on show in Sidney last week. 
The paintings were shown by Saan­
ich Penhisula Art Centre in the 
banquet I'oom of the Hotel Sidney.
Keen interest was shown by many 
residents who attended the exhi­
bition almost from the hour of its 
opening on Thursday afternoon. 
The showing continued thi'ough 
Friday and Saturday. Tlie accom­
modation was donated by Glen 
Searle. of the Hotel Sidney Dining 
i Reom.
j The paintings stretched over the 
j iieriod from the 13th century to 
1 modern times. Probably an ambi- 
tious period for so limited a cover- 
i age. it drew criticism from some 
quartei's. It v/as felt by some view­
ers that had the showing been con­
fined to one period it might have
conveyed more to the uninformed 
visitor.
BROAD SELECTION
The selections have been made 
from some of the best known paint­
ers through the ages and from 
many who are less well known.
The scope of the exhibition 
stretched from the religious paint­
ings of the early Italians to the In­
comprehensible of the modems. It 
was selected with a view to offer­
ing the broadest possible concept 
of art through the ages within the 
limited means.
Spectators expressed their appre­
ciation of the ivork of the art centre 
in an-anging the showing. It was 
arranged by the centre in co-oper­
ation with Sidney Recreation Com­
mission,
'=Call Bro
Set Plans For 
Birthday Tea
OL Oiorai Oun^rJ Ckap J
Monday for their home in Toronto.
DESIGNING BUILDINGPLANNING
l®i!i@y^i G®nitrUfsti®ii Ssryke
— Phone; Sidney 230 .
L'ri- Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS 
DRIVER-SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK.





Sunrype, 48-oz. tin............................ 29c
'■JeMb'-yPowders—3':f or. if-..;'29c:
vRobih • Hbbd;;;Oatsh^5-lb'.^ pkt.- - - -L -45c ■
Mrs. H. J. Atkin has left her 
Henry Ave. home to take up resi­
dence in Vancouver.
W. A. Jones, accompanied by J. 
S. G-urtoh, A. A. Cormack and 
Donald Cox, spent a succ^ful 
fishing trip last week-end.
■ St. Andrew’s ' and Holy Ti'mity 
senior >and junior Sunday . schools 
held their annual picnic last Satur­
day at the Experimental Farm pai'k. 
Approximately t 86 -children ; ■ at- 
'tended.):,),);;r;;:L,:'-t>\.-’),v\' ;t 
Mr.; and iMrsj 'W.'H. Forman..have 
vacated their 'home on) Mills Road 
and have itaken up; residence bu: 
Second St.
Mr.)and;:MJS. jRobertjBirkett; .of, 
Victoria,’were; week-end “guests: at 
ttm Jhome; ahd;;,Mrs^,: John
,Gnftdh.CPairicia’BayJ'-;.;^■7)-.v).'.’'
):’J. ;E. Bosher,) 'Third ; St.,: has; re-" 
turned home after spending;) two 
weeks in Otta-wa.
; ,Tlie Rev; and’ Mr^ A; E;; Cooke; 
of Qualicixm Beach, are guests at 
tlie United Church Manse. ;
Mrs. ; H. ' E. Brandon, Toronto,
GEM
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH ~ PHONE ISO
1T»S OVERHAUL
and Shell Service is the 
: place to have it done.
Let us check over your car, 
recommend what needs 
doing and give you an esti­
mate. Your car merits an 
overhaul, either major or 
minor to get the best 
motoring for spring, and 
summer.
SIDNEY PHONE 210
‘WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
Thurs. -; Fri. - Sat.
;,j'':JUNH:2,;;3y 4:-',.
Thurs., Fri, at 7.45 
Sat. 7.60 amd 9.00
Saturday Matinee Discontinued 
; 7; UhtU Further Nohee ' ; 7
GARDENERS y 
AND; GARDENS)
About 25 members of the North 
Saanich Garden Club availed them­
selves of the opportunity .to tour 
some outstanding spring , flower 
gardens on Sunday, May 22.
Gardens visited included the al­
pine and rock gardens of V. Ahier 
and E. Lohbruimer. The Clrristiah 
bulb garden and the Dutch bulb 
gardens were also visited.
Those who ma de the trip report 
that it was a mo.st enjoyable, and 
Instructive e.xijerlence ns many rare 
new ,si>eclmcns were on display.
The program committee membens 
report that they have another in­
teresting program an-anged for the 
next mooting which will be held in 
the Hotel Sidney on Thursday, 
Juno 9.
The regular meeting of Pythian 
Sisters, Victory Temple No. 36, was 
held on Tuesday, May 24, in the 
K.P. hall. Fourth St., Sidney. Mrs. 
A. -A.. Cormack, M.E.C., was in the 
chair, and 21 membens were present.
Plans were finalized for the 
birthday tea to be held on Satui'- 
day, .June 11.
Mrs. L. McPhail was appointed 
representative to the North Saan­
ich Health Council. Mrs. C. R. 
Nunn gave her report on the con­
vention held in New Westminster. 
Refreshments were served.
Service that, embraces tlie E'eninsula 
aiul (.lull islands meeting all 
pr.iiblems of transportation.









Patricia Bay Highway. — Phone Sidney 147M




Your Local FORD Dealer — Your "SHELL" Dealer 
KEG. READER, Prop.






















SllOPPmC .HOURS;" 8.30''a.m. » 5.30 p.m, —
for;;SALE
WATERFRONT
;;6-rporh; ;stucco ; 
with full; basement and 
drive-ih: garage;; 1 acre 
with lawns ;artd;: treeB af-; 
“fordiiig seclusion, garden­
er’s ’greenhouse, p a ti 0. 
Good boat anchorage at 
your front door. All this 




H. Rupert Brown, Mgr.
1018 Blanshard SW Victoria, B.C. 
'. BOONE 4-5022 ■ ; ’
— C. DOUMA, Owner —




■ 'Phbrier’lSlh or-::334W';' ——;
GETREADY: FCRTISHINGl'
Why Trouble to 
Bake
CAKES?
Our homo bakery will 
.save you the bothbr and 




Beacon Ave. nt Second
PHONE 2
St.
Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 






; JOHN BIELBUO “ 
LOUIS CAUiERN; 
EOMOND O'DRIEH 
.MO GREER GARSONfl 
DEBORAH KERR
*.. • I»t »<»«M IMiM. , »
NOTICK — Advancetl A(lml*wlon 
for Ulid featnro only. 




NOW . .;. we nave a 
'to;;carr^;^:bbtK;WH^ 
and STRIP for your; convenience;
invite you to call and choose your 
from our complete range 
of Fishing Tackle.
; — BOB SHELTON, Prop.: —




LIMITED : . 
Sidney Freight Office 


















Serving Petroleum Products to 




TO ENGLISH CAR OWNERS
VALVE GRIND (includinB gaaketa) 












Golden .-Vrea; 15-0’/. tins; 2 tins
PINEAPPLE—Q.T.F.
lo-oz. tin.s; 2 tin.s.,..
NIBLETS CORN—Griion Giant,
''ll-02,, tin.,; 2 tin.; ...........
APPLE JUICE—Sun-rypo, Clear.
: d8-az. tins:;,2 tins........
SHRIMPS—
Wet I’aek. Victor; tin.... 
ORANGE JUICE—Donald Duck.
20-oy;, tin; 2 tins...,.....'.,:.;..:..... 
TOMATO CATSUP—Hunt’s.
. Ul-oz. bottle
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BRENTWOOD
The weather was a little disap­
pointing for members of the W.A. 
to the Bi^entwood United church on 
Wednesday last when they planned 
for their spring tea and sale of 
home cooking and misceUaneous to 
be held in the garden. In spite of 
the weather a very enjoyable after­
noon was spent by about 80 guests 
at the home of Mi's. Olorenshaw, 
Ehirrance Road. Spring blossoms 
decorated the rooms and tea was 
served from tables centred with 
blossoms. Rev. A. M. Angus, Rev. 
Wm. Buckingham and Mrs. Geo. 
Moodj', president of the W.A., wel­
comed the guests, Mrs. A. Cuth- 
bert looked after tea tickets. A 
home cooking stall convened by 
Mrs. Geo. Bickford and Mrs. S. 
Kelly did a thriving business as
BiTLEe
mm.
, did a stall of needlework and plants 
in charge of Mrs. A. Burdon, assist- 
, ed by Mi-s. B. Haugen and Mrs. E. 
Holden. Tea arrangements were in 
the capable hands of Mrs. H. Simp­
son, Mrs. Olorenshaw and Mi’s. M. 
O. Goodmanson. The affair was a 
financial success, the proceeds of 
about $100 will be added to the 
W.A. funds.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Thomson, 
Mount Newton Cross Road, have 
received word that they are the 
grandparents of a baby girl born to 
I their daughter (Kathleen), Mrs. 
Dan. Montgomery, on May 26, at 
the Tofino General hospital. Mr. 
and Mrs. Montgomery live near 
Ucluelet, where he is stationed at 
the airport.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clemett, Beach 
Drive, are receiving congratula­
tions on the birth of a daughter at 
the Royal Jubilee hospital on May 
24. Ruby Jean is a sister for Gor­
don and Dennis.
The engagement has been an­
nounced of Miss Joan Williams 
' from Regina, now residing in Vic­
toria, to Bill Wolf of Brentwood 
Bay. The wedding will take place 
on June 20, at the home of Mr. 
Anfield, 'Tudor Lodge, Brentwood 
Bay.
CENTMAI. SAAMICM
DIFFICULT JOB, WELL DONE IS 
SUMMARY OF PRESENTATION
Illuminated address presented to 
former Central Saanich Reeve 
Sydney Pickles on Thursday eve- 
nmg of last week was accompanied 
by a scroll bearing the signatures 
of hundreds of residents and rate­
payers of the municipality.
The address, which was prepared 
by P. C. E. Ford, Mount Newton 
Cross Road, stated:
“Presented to Sydney Pickles, 
first reeve of the Corporation of 
the District of Central Saanich, by 
the council, electorate and residents 
of Central Saanich in grateful 
thanks for a difficult job well done. 
In laimching the new municipality 
immense strength of character was 
shown . . . not always were his
views those of .all, but all join in 
(this expression of thanks and good­
will to the former reeve.”
The address was signed by Coun­
cillors P. P. Warren, Harold An­
drew and R. M. Lamont and Muni- 









(Continued Prom Page One)
tained a steady and persistent fight 
for secession, which was successful 
at the close of seven years. 
LOWEST TAXES 
Today, said the former reeve, 
Central Saanich enoys the lowest 




® Beautiful 24" console mode! 
w "Deep Image"
Picture.
® Full-bodied ''Golden Throat" 
system.
<» Exclusive "Magic Monitor" 
j drcuit system.
® Compact cabinet of distinc­
tive styling.
1,95 in walnut 
finish.
'399’
JhM.to the ni^w look in TVl
Reeve H. R. Brown introduced 
the subject of the presentation. He 
observed that Mr. Pickles had been 
elected as the first reeve of Central 
Saanich with a good majority. “We 
have a splendid municipality, good 
building and we are off to a won­
derful start. It is up to us to carry 
on where lie left off.”
The reeve read a poem citing the 
effort of the man who had built a 
bridge for the benefit of those who 
were to come ater him.
P. C. E. Ford, Mount Newton 
Cross Road, presented an illumin­
ated address from the ratepayers 
and residents of the municipality. 
Mr. Ford explained that he had not 
always agreed, with Mr. Picldes, but 
that he recognized the strength of 
character behind the decisions 
made by the first ’*«eve.
MODEL '̂
Mr. WbitehouSe pretonted Mr. 
Pickles with a model of the muni-i 
cipal buildings at Saanichton. The 
model was constructed by Mrs. R. 
M Lamont and Ed Logan. Within 
the model was a gold watch, purr- 
chased by public subscription, - ( -
Mr. ”Picklesj; faced" the audience 
and: was lost fot words for the first 
time since he entered public office.
Mrs. Pickles .was pr^ented with 





Kojfcting Or<«is ltd. —• Keating M 
Quadra at ClovcrdaSc—Phone .8-6911
New correspondent for The 
Review in the Keating area is 
Mrs. K.arl Pederson, Tanner Road. 
Mrs. Pederson, has assumed her 
hew duties from Mrs. V. Hakin, 
who relinquished the offic<v re­
cently, Mrs, Pederson ts seeking 
the co-openition of local residents 
in maintaining a steady aequaint- 
ance with Keating news. Her 







® BROKEN LENSES REPLACED
® OPTICAL REPAIRS 
Appointments—9.00 - 5.30
VICTORIA, B.C.
/ ■'lHWI'ENSINti.: <H’TICIANH„ . '
PHONE 4-7651 . oiwn ah .Day Bauinlay
GROUND I'^LOOR, LTJ7 BROAD AT .lOlINRON ST.
^— ONE piiRPOsE— TO'Serve;YOU well, — ;





WORK BOOTS ~ RUBBER BOOTS
modern: SHOE CO,
" PI^ED/GROSSWTH,




a musical treat Ls in store for 
North Saanich residents on Satur­
day when Bandmaster Vernon Bry­
ant of the Mount View high school 
brings his 40-piece senior high 
school band to the Patricia Bay 
armouries on Saturday for a con­
cert.
-Accompanying the band will be 
a 40-piece choir from the same 
school.
The appearance of the Mount 
View group Is being sponsored 
jointly by the Sidney Recreation 
Commission and the high school. 
Tickets may be obtained from jun­
ior high school students at Patricia 
Bay school or at the door on Satur­
day, June 4.
The proceeds will be set aside by 
the commission for assisting the 
local band to reorganize.
ed that she had no claim to a pre­
sentation other than “her fortune 
in being the wife" of the former 
reeve.
The conclusion of the evening 
saw entertainment by 13-year-old 
Alicia Tubman; who demonstrated 
acrobatic and ballet dancing, and 
Ronnie Chisholm, whose encores 
with the accordion drew enthusi­
astic applause.
Local students taking part in the 
gi-ade 12 graduating exercises, held 
Friday, May 27 at the Royal Oak 
high school auditorium were Jo­
anne Gait, Valerie Squance, Les 
Lowres and Gloria Pope.
Students at the Keating element­
ary school are in eager preparation 
for the inter-school sports day to 
be held Friday, June 4 at the 
Brentwood school grounds. All par­
ents and friends are invited to at­
tend.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Johnson and 
family have recently purchased the 
Tanner property on the Central 
Ssianich Road and are now making 
their home there.
Mrs. C. R. Cronk, East Saanich 
Road, entertained on Thursday 
afternoon in honor of her daugh­
ter, Sandra, wlio was celebrating 
her ninth birthday. Games were 
enjoyed after which tea was served.
Those present were Donna Jones, 
Yvonne and Gloria Michell, Carol 
Knight, Carol Bickford, Barbiira 
Liedko and Sonia Cronk.
Local boys taking part in the 
Empire Day parade in Victoria in 
the Canadian Scottish Cadet Corps 
were Frederick Essery, Wayne Mor­
rison, Kent Hindley, Dick Higgs 
and Dennis Thomas. In the Sea 
Cadets was Bill Conconi. Local 
Boy Scouts affiliated with the Vic­
toria L.DH. troop who took part in 
the Boy Scout jamboree at Met-' 
chosin were Mundi Pedersen, John 
Grieve and Laurence Pedersen.
Mrs. Jack Lewds, a recent new­
comer to this district, was honored 
last Friday evening at a stork 
shower held at the home of Mrs. 
Clair Phillips, Central Saanich. 
Road. The gifts were presented in 
^ a miniature cradle and Miss Linda 
Blake assisted the guest of honor. 
This was followed by delightful
games. Those present were Mes- 
dames W. Phillips. T. Sandwyth, 
W. Wonnacott., J. Wootten, F. W. 
Conconi, K. Pedersen, R. Blake,
K. Sandwyth, J. Cronk, B. Mather, 
G. Ross. Those unable to attend 
were Mrs. V. Gait, Mrs. Ronnehn, 
Mrs. J. Gait.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
LETTUCE—Large heads   ......... ...........2 ioi* 25c
GREEN ONIONS......................... .........2 bunche.s 9c
RADISH—-Fresh local............. ............3 bunches 16c
CUCUMBER—Fancy ......................... .........Each 25c
BUNCH CARROTS ................... 2 for 17c
HOTHOUSE TOMATOES ................. ......2 lbs. 25c
ORANGES—Sunkist ................... 2 doz 49c
APPLES—Winesap ..................................2 do’z. 49c
GIANT PANSY 60c per dozen. 
MARIGOLDS $1.20 5-doz. flat.
Also Other BEDDING PLANTS at Low Prices.
MOW'S FARM MARKET
— PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY —
Tory Leader To 
Speak In City
Deane D. Pdnlayson, Progressive 
Conservative provincial leader, will 
address an open meeting of the 
Pi'ogressive Conservative Associ­
ation of the southern island on 
Friday, June 3, at 8 p.m., in the 
Williams Building, 749 Broughton 
St. The general public is welcome.
Mr. Finlayson will be met at the 
Patricia Bay Airport by some of 
the Saanich and Sidney association 
members and have dinner in Sid­
ney before proceeding to Victoria.
In 1954 Canadian Red Dross 
nurses from Outpost Hospitals and 
Nursing Stations attended more 
than 3,500 births in remote areas 
of Canada..
. YOUR: .LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK 
We’re always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular g;ro()eries.
Saanichton — Phone: Keat. 54W
1955
It’s Fully Automatic, cooks, bakes
to, perfectionl
Has Large-size Oven!
Two Large Utility Drawers! /. 
■At: Huge Warming Oven!




@ NO CARRYING CHARGES
® ;^:24' MONTHS'':.™ :PAY,'
PEDEN'S STOVE'STORE
723 Johnson St. Phone 3-1451
22alt
'// Regular ;Price/is': $397.06,'1;:":; 
MASS PURCHASE SPECIAL
FREE DELIVERY
$32.00 DOWN, Plus Tax, then pay. 
only $17.50 per month for 18 months, 




FRAGRANT DEVON VIOLETS 
FROM ENGLAND ^^^ ^ ^
Pot Pourri . , . flower sachet,
in a small (larthenware vessel..........„65c
Fragrance.......... ..... .. ..50c, 75c and $1.00
Bath Cubes—-Six in a box.. . .... ..........59c
Remember! P,-T.A. Spring Festival
Sidney Elenu.niai-y ,School, Sat., June 4
Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p,m.
For Going AWAY J
CHOOSE
It’!', the ji'iboi Umt nponlui of value 
In ihc Kuporb tailoring, tho wry 
woavis of t,ho ouporior inbrlcft, In 
f tylo, In color, In porfoot fit .. 
t Vn.'i'C’s a Booicly Briind j.nli,' or 
topcoat :ror you,
Suits from $65.00
DABfifii. w. spidNCR, FUANic I. nonFim'






DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK
^Yoti tiro guamnlec(J that . . , 
Marsha 1> W«II«' 'FORMULA 5' 
Hoimc Paint will not ho Btiiinocl by 
niatlriR or corroding motalH, that it will 
not 1)0 diHcolorod by Bullur-boaring 
fnniofliirid further, that »t will not form 
bliHliOri) duo to, moiHtnro, when anpliod
to proviouHly unpaiiitod wood . .
weAb coMrirrc ouAHANTte on ivtity can
'j-il.W'T y
'^S
IT'S PRINTED ON EVERY CAN 
OF THIS REVOLUTIONARY PAINT
Throuoh tho blondlng of 
new and Improved oils and 
pignuaitH Marahall - Wolla’ 
chomiHlB have aohiovod com- 
plotenoHH of paint protection 
never b(^fore known! Fi vo ycara 
of rigid home tcBting combined
with fipeodod-np weathering 
tOHts in the laboratory proved 
the Hvo iiig lulvantagofj of 
'Ri'ormula 5”,
The most severe test for 
any paint iw on new wood. 
Hero "Formula 5" iicula wooil 
poroH to provide ita own lienl. 
undercoat; and olTerti 
lilialor-proof proioCtioii, bond­
ing 80 light that no mointuro 
can nuiko it biialor, Tho nanio 
revolutionary qualitlos that 
make "Formula 5" liliHtor- 
proof on new, unpaintod wood
alHo rnako it the most blisler- 
roiiifi(,ant. painlt you can apply 
to previonuly painted wood. 
1' iirtluirmoro, "Formula 5" will 
not iitain from nailaor other 
molal ni8t and will not, diHcoIor 
from RulfurouH fmnow oven in 
tanog-rdlcd air.
On your new homo or re- 
TMunt job' UMO new Mamhnll-" 
VVellH"Formuhi fi"; Once you 
HOC its tjharpor, cleaner wliito 
tones arnl; rich oolorH—you'li 
never agaiii use a corivcntional '
''pamt.'''
(T;;
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Reflections From the Past
Wednesday, June 1, 1955
10 YEARS AGO j
Provincial works department is 
calling for tenders for a five-year ; 
contract to operate the IVIill Bay i 
ferry between Brentwood and the 
Malahat.
Sgt. Basil A. Robinson has re­
turned to his home at Ganges after 
four years overseas with the 16th 
Canadian Scottish. Sgt. Robinson 
is .spending 30 days’ leave with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robin­
son. He has been posted for in­
structional duties following a wound 
in the head gained during the Nor­
mandy campaign.
The Palanio family arrived on 
Mayne Lsland on Thursday and
have taken up residence at their 
new home and store.
1; ^.;
THE GOVERNMENT MUST ACT NOW
CULMINATING tempestuous weeks and months of inde­cision and controversy over what type of transporta­
tion services would be ideal for the Canadian Gulf Islands, 
residents affected agreed at a largely-attended meeting 
at Mayne Island last week to appeal to the provincial gov­
ernment and place the case squarely in the hands of the 
highways department. The mini.ster of highways. Hon.
P. A. Gaglardi, will be urged to appoint a commission to 
study the islands’ transportation requirements and set out 
a firm government policy which will ensure a practical 
service over a period of many years.
Speaking at Galiano Island the previous week, Evan 
Jones, deputy minister of highways, who was representing 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett and Mr. Gaglardi at the gather­
ing and thus was speaking with the full authority of the 
government, made it clear that if the islanders could agree 
on a common aim in the field of transportation, the gov­
ernment would definitely come to their assistance. At the 
Mayne conference, representatives of all affected islands 
agreed on a firm policy. Now it remains for the govern­
ment to fulfil its pledge without delay.
^ ^ hive of activity.
New residents were arriving with each boat and agricul­
tural shipments to outside markets were extremely heavy. 
Then came the abrupt deterioration of ferry service. The 
tempo of the islands slowed alarmingly. Many businesses 
closed down and the stream of immigrants slowed to_ a 
1 trickle. Everyone agrees that with a practical and ex­
panding transpoi’tationsei’vice assured for many years, 
business will again boom on the islands.
■ f : The Review is not suggesting for one moment that the 
haven’t ferry transport today. Two reputable com­
panies—one subsidized and the other unsubsidized—today 
V iBut residents want assurance from the
C only competent authority, the provincial government, that 
service will be continued in the years which lie ahead.
without much notice 
in that way again.;
This newspaper deplores the tendency of a few resi­
dents to blame heads of companies: which today sei’ve the 
islands' for their troubles. Hoth are highly; responsible 
gentlemen, one a resident of Salt Spring 
has his roots deep in the soil of Galiano. Critics of these 
gentlemen should be reminded that if both died tomorr6\y, 
the ferry problems of the islands would not be solved. We 
are convinced that each is more than anxious to do his 
part in the full development of the marine distinct. No 
one could do more.
With the government fully appreciating the magnitude 
problem and with residents of the islands working 
shoulder to shoulder towards its solution, the answer is 
-certain to be found shortly and the future of the islands 
thus assured.
fIT^3;TiME,:f p: :D03A^
SN mahyisectiqns; of this district an army :bf tent cater­pillars is creating havoc with foliage on numbers of 
fine trees. Some trees have already been killed and many 
more are threatened. It’s high time; that land ovyners 
alerted themselves to the serious situation and engaged 
the invaders in battle without delay, 
t Irifestatipn is heavy in sections of Central Saanich and 
in the eastern : portion pf North Saanich. For some un- 
; known reason, theywesterly section of North Saanich and 
the Debp Gove area are comparatively free of the pests. 
It Owners of property have at least a moral obligation to 
burn or spray the caterpillars for the protection not only 
, of their own trees but those of their neighbors as well, The 
; danger lies not only in what the caterpillars will devour 
this year, A more serious threat lies in the future after 
- this myriad of insects turns into butterflies which will lay 
-eggs by the thousands of millions to hatch into hungry 
worms in the spring of 1956.
Responsibility for the spraying of heavily infested road- 
way.s in North Saanich is squarely on the .shoulders of the 
provincial government. Residents are looking eagerly to 
the start of .spraying by highway crews. For it is a waste 
of time for a re.sponsible property owner to clear his own 
trees of the posts if they invade from nearby properties.
Many fine trees in this area will be killed unlo.ss the 
threatening epidemic is not brought under control .soon.
t ;
ing recently I heard a 
facetiously suggest that we on the 
east secede from Brentw'ood. "There 
Ls many an earntjt w'ord spoken in 
jest.”
WTio know's? any one of us might 
get disgruntled over some little 
thing Uke a sick chicken, cow^ or 
sheep, or something and, hey presto, 
away w'e go. No, it’s not funny; it's 
tragic. The local improvement part 
of the Municipal Act is a safeguard. 
Let us get into its proper perspec­
tive and not try to abuse it for any 
momentary selfish whim.
Another thing that puzzles me.
20 YEARS AGO
J. H. Dutliie, Seattle, has pur- 1 
cha.sed w'hat was known as the i 
Mason property at Musgrave Land- i 
ing. Salt Spring Island. Mr. Duthie i 
has been a frequent visitor to the I 
Island.
Rev. and Mi’s. R. D. Porter, of 
Mayne Island, are spending a few' 
days in Vancouver this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson. Retreat 
Cove, and Miss Wright, w'ere among 
those interested in the children's 
oratory competition held recently 
in the Galiano hall.
-------------- 1 Charles Sansbury, son of Mr. and
gentleman Mrs. R. A. Sansbury, Experimental 
Station, is a patient in Rest Haven
Why That 
Name ?
Gypsy was so named because it 
was believed that these nomadic 
I people originated in Egypt, 
j To hector, or treat with insolence 
! is derived from the Greek, Hector, 
I who was so treated by Achilles.
! Hermetic, as hermetically sealed, 
I comes from Hermes Trismegistus, 
1 w'ho w'as reputed founder of the 
, secrets of alchemy.
; Hock, a wine, comes from Hoch- 
! heira, in Germany.
MORE ABOUT
FERRY
(Continued Prom Page One)





Please allow me, through your 
columns, to addre.ss this open letter 
to Mr. Pearson in answer to his in 
your last issue, and through him to 
all those who are of the same mind. 
Dear Mr. Pearson,
you are quite right. The meeting 
at Galiano was simply a propa­
ganda one. It was called to an-
30 YEARS AGO
The new building for tlie Saanich 
Canning Co. is now' under con­
struction on the old site. Many 
small buildings have served the 
i plant for a considerable time. The 
i new' building will be 120 feet long 
’ by 63 feet wide. Part of the struc­
ture '.vill be two-storey. Project is 
! e-sVmated to cost in the region of 
I $5,000.
nounce the formation of the Gulf 
w'hy should a reeve expect the other | islands Nangation Company, and 
j councillors to be mere puppets to | ^vas not advertized as a debate. The 
I his wdll and pleasure. ' speakers chosen were invited to
If they are worthy oi that office } speak on transportation, past, pres- 
I then it’s only proper to expect they j ent and future. It w’as hoped that 
have a w'ill and mind of their owm. ; jhg C.P.R. w'ould have had a rep-
Where everyone thinks alike, no 
one thinks very much.
I was glad to see tlie plaudits to 
our neighbors to the south by one 
of your correspondents. We may 
wish to 'oe back with them some­
day.
V. E. VIRGIN, 
R.R. 1, Saanichton, B.C.,
Mav 27. 1955.




The policy of calling for all new 
road construction work to be paid 
for out of funds provided by a local 
improvement loan charged against 
the properties facing the road is a 
sensible principle. They get the 
maximum benifits.
With this policy tlie ratepayens 
iii other parts of Central Saanich 
are hot, required to foot the bill, 
through increased: taxes for these 
local improvements.
We should strongly ; back; Reeve 
Brown ih supporting this rec(^nized 
municipal; procedure.
E. E. SPEK. 
R.R. 2, Royal Oak, B.C.,
May 30, 1955.
; pares with a net cost of $1.20 per 
; lamb from South Pender to Canada 
, Packers plant in Vancouver.
3. Mr. Cousineau, in his letter 
; you published on Page 4, refers to 
I our letter advising that w'e were 
i dropping our Port Wa.shington calls 
, as "just another bluff’. We do not 
; think that this kind of a remark is 
I particularly helpful having regard 
i to good public relations; but apart 
I Mr. New' and :Mr. Mouat w'ere in- ' from that, at that time, it seemed 
ivited to speak for the present and | to us to 'oe pointless for us to call 
future. Unfortunately IVtr. Mouat i at Port Washington w'hen the gov- 
was not sufficiently briefed on the | ernrnent w'as providing a service to 
purpose of the meeting, otherwise 1 Sidney far below cost and at a price 
ne would have confined himself to | which neither ourselves nor any 
j a simple statement of w'hat his ; other operator could posibly meet; 
1 company is doing and intends to do : wg changed our decision only be- 
to serv'e us, and not have been so cause of very strong representations
resentative
past.
of the market. Thus fact is of vital 
importance to farmers of these 
islands.
“It is my earnest hope that a 
subsidized inter-island service wdll 
be inaugurated and that co-oper­
ation between this service and the 
trans-Gulf service will result; thus 
bringing greater prosperity to both 
services and to ourselves.” 
MOUAT’S VIEW
Mr. Mouat spoke as follows;
"It is most regrettable and un­
fortunate for our islands and our 
people that there is still so much 
bickering, confusion and indecision 
in regard to a permanent trans­
portation policy that wdll restore 
the stability of, and confidence in 
our communities,
"Opinion, as to what tj^e of 
transportation w'e need is sharply 
divided into two schools of thought. 
On tlie one side considerable opin- 
I ion is in favoi- of a direct connec- I tion with the mainland via Steves- 
ton. On the other side opinion is 
just as definite that the solution 
lies in frequent car ferrj' service to 
and from Vancouver Island.
"The groups in the opixxsing 
schools of thought on this question 
are for the most part composed of 
'.veil-meaning citizens of our com­
munities. Unfortunately it does not 
seem likely that it is going to be 
easy to agree on a fixed policy and 
so, Mr. Chairman, I say that 
I most emphatically believe that 
che time has come for us to ask an 
authority such as the minister of
islanders, he expressed his firm 
conviction that the C.P.R. will in­
augurate a ferry sert'ice between 
Swartz Bay and the mainland 
within three years.
The meeting was sharply divided 
on the subject of subsidized ferry' 
services and those which oi>erate 
without government aid. James 
Campbell of Saturna Island sug­
gested that the meeting agree to 
ask for the appointment of a com­
mission to bring in a report on the 
controversial subject. This sug­
gestion was put in the form of a 
motion by W. W. Hunt-Sowrey of 
Mayne Island, and it was seconded 
by J. Money of Saturna. The mo­
tion oassed unanimously and sharp 
Differences were thus overcome.
No annomicement has yet been 
made 'oy the minister of highways 






The Lord’s Supper........11.15 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ................10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service ...........1.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 





-■SECESSION; AGAIN? :^'■■ 
V''r;,;,;'EdllOC,''RevlOW,
■’air:'I-:':'
I nnv mtlu'r nmuml over the
cbntrov«r»y l>etng waged in Central 
Siuinich over Sluggett, Roud and 
i the local tinprovcment iwme. ■
It ift ttbo that Rcovfl Brown used 
thta as a plank in his election pliiti 
; form, yet It was an ainblgulty.
: Whethet'. he Ukod It or not ho, after 
being elect(,Kl, ■was, under tho Mtmi- 
cipal I.k)cal Improvement Act,, com- 
^to It anyway; at loo at, .for 
as would apply
thereto,'.''
W. MlchoU, the oUmr cntulldalc, 
when queried (p(xwlbly bccavuto of 
more oxiMnienco), answered that he 
would use it '‘wlHiro appllcablo”, 
This was the only stralBhfoi’ward 
reply that could bo made. How- 
,, ,cver, it did not prove m ear-plcac;- 
im to the credulous.
a pleblficlte or refer, 
emluni to delermine whether tht; 
remftlnder of SlURftott r?/>ad »hould 
(xi ccMnploted under a local im» 
provement scheme would be «hecr 
waflte of time and money without 
flr.*tt a/»ceHa!ninR' If it came Under 
that doiislflcation. 'We cannot force 
local improvement schemes on 
rKjoplc lUcRally. They have recoumo 
to a higher authority and if I know
the temperament of .some of lhaso 
people In that arr'a they would seek 
it before tlie Ink tvus dry on the 
vordiet, It Is well for >i.s on thi.'i 
.side, or 1 slipiild say, tlie east .side, 
of Centrai Saanich, Muit tlie.se fiiife- 
ipmrds exist,',;..'lU'''■;
But why .sliouW I be nnni.sed over 
tilts little argument? Well, it l.s but 
a few ;.sliort .veans since tlie liattic 
of .scctaslon wa.s wciiied In thl.sdtS", 
trlcfc, "We have got to break away 




come'that "they ml«hl'h»ve 
me lead tfiM th^ might have It
wardn",; wruv tlu? oix ‘'OthervLo 
we will bo jKiying for their .scwvera, 
.sklewalkjj, elc." They heeded not 
the fact that these project would 
have to l>e done under local hn- 
pravemonl. It would have to come 
out of general revenue If they de­
faulted, liiid so oh. Somehow or 
other we got obse.sfied with the idea 
that the Inner words would cca-iC 
paying taxes flr.st and that they 
liitd the power to flout tho law 
willy-nlUy.
Well, we '^f'M'ded. and now four 
filiort years after we are ”a«i you 
weni". Brentwood ia popping up 
’With local imiirovement ideas of 
their own as well fi« this one vve 
would like to foist uixni it. At pre,’?- 
ent, lu iightlng, then will come 
Miwage and altlewalkn, First thing 
we know it will not Ward Bl.\ 
vi;n>u.H Uie, tliiki, but <}ni»t \erfiU.i. 
vreat or Bnmtwotxl agahwt the 
field. AU'Ctidy. the ugly word of 
liecesnion ,tfi iKdng, voiced, aomw,* 
Brentwood i>cople arc toying with 
tlio thoughta Of incoriKomtlng a 
village, and why not? At a moot-
;; We feel considerable; concern at 
the:: reported ^proposal; of ' soine of 
the; Central Saanich coimcillors to 
proceed with; the ' Sluggett Road ; 
extension: in this Brentwood area, 
and to use funds from .general 
revenue for the purpose.;
Beside the polrit at the moment, 
perhaps, ai'e the facts that the area, 
in question is presently well-served 
by parallel roads Clark and Mar- 
chant, a few hundred feet north 
and south, rerpectlvely; that chil­
dren would be no "safer” on a com­
pleted Sluggett Road than bn any 
other road which is open to mech­
anized traffic; that there is but one 
residence facing bn this 1,100-odd 
feet of proposed extinsion; that 
general revenue does not receive 
enough cents from each tax dollar 
to allow such generosity, and fur­
ther that the $900 mentioned would 
build any kind of decent road Is de 
cidedly open to question.
Of chief Importance is that 
should the council pr.ocecd, such a 
policy would .surely cstabli.sh a pro- 
cedent fraught with most unploas 
;uit po.s.'ibllltie:^ from a present 
ratepayer’s viowjmlnt? It would bo 
a gilt-edged Invitation to any pro- 
aiiective buyer to purchase back- 
of-beyond properly, with a coase- 
quent low price, then demand that 
he be given access to It, at very 
little cxpon.se to himself. Hts prop­
erty would Increase in value at the 
expen.se of the rest of UR,
We commend Reeve Brown for 
encleuvorlng to adhere to hks pro- 
elocllon amiounci’d Jiolicy on Kxial 
improvement, which wa.s obviotusly 
aiiprov’tsd by the majority of elec­
tors, and we endorse his recom­
mendation to the council, that a 
plebtsclto on, a Itxial Improvement 
by-law be .submitted to the rate- 
payov.s at the next nuinlclpal elec- 
'tion. ■=
H. M, WOODWARD. 
R.R 1, Brentwood Hay. B,C.,
May 31. 1055.
outspoken in his attack on the com­
pany supplying the Vancouver con­
nection, on whose behalf the meet- | 
ing was held. j
You say that “It would never do ■ 
for the people of Galiano to hear ' 
the other side of the transportation 
question”. Mr. Mouat was given the 
fullest hearing and surely if any­
one is fit to do this, he is, and, this 
to my mind, at such a meeting, was 
fair play, carried almost to absurd- 
ity..;
In view of the above if you are 
still of the; opinion .that'-there was, 
.room; for discussion, ; let . me point 
out; that before the nieeting; I asked 
the deputy minister of highways if 
he would like to say a. few words ab 
the;; meeting. He; . replied ■ that; if 
there;:was; to ^beiany. controversy' he 
wouldifatbeb-notLand - he;iwas; ab;-; 
sured.'by;;'ine■■ that 'there ‘would be' 
none.
iThis, - lir. Beaison, is my last;let-: 
ter; to : the press; on transportatibh.; 
We have; been ' told to get together; 
and settle our bifferences. We shall 
never get there by shouting at each 
other through letters to the editor. 
We must sit down around a table 
at a bureau meeting, prepared to 
give and take. It you do /not like 
the bureau, call it by some other 
name, but it will be composed of 
the same kind of people, that is to 
say, of people elected by each island 
to represent it.
To my mind there must be a 
Vancouver connection and there Ls 
room, for a subsidized ferry, but the 
rates on the latter must be realls-' 
tic and not temporary rates which 
can only hold till all competition 
is driven out. A subsidized ferry 
which forces us to go via Ganges or 
Swartz Bay, or both, every time 
we want to go to Vancouver is still, 
In my opinion, a form of creeping 
paralysis,
IVAN G. DENROCHE. 
Galiano, B.C.,
May ’28, 1955.
made to us direct b;; mail from cer­
tain residents from Pender Island 
who e.xplained that their business 
would be adversely affected if we 
dropped the call entirely. Gonse- 
quently, our summer schedule pro­
vides. for thi'ee calls a week at Port 
Washington which seems to us to 
be sufficient in the circumstances, 
although we had originally intend­
ed to make six calls a week at this 
'port.
4. We do not believe that any­
body takes exception to the prin­
ciple .of. subsidized; services where 
there is a. real need, but we: do not 
believe that it is in.,.the public, m- 
terest for subsidies to be on: such: a 
scale, that a service.can be supplied; 
for. less, than a. fair ..price.' -
';V;Q;:;'H:A:-NEW,;;/^;,
/t;/;;' -a;'.-fora /;■/; ■ ;a.:;;;A: ;;A’





Sir:. ;■■/ :" /« A".
The police court records in Sid­
ney show a charge against a man 
for contributing to juvenile delin­
quency through distribution of in­
decent literature.
It is my opinion that the $25 fine 
was insufficient punishment for 
this charge. The paddle, the lash, 
or solitary confinement seems more 
appropriate. However, perhaps Al­
fred 'Whitney Griswold had some­
thing when he said,
“Books won’t stay banned. They 
won't burn. Ideas won't go to jail. 
In the long run of history, the cen­
sor and the Inquisitor have always 
lofit. The only sure weapon against 
bad ideas Ls better Idetus. Tho source 
of better ideas Ls wLsdom. The surest 
path to wLsdom Is a liberal educa­
tion."
(Mrs l PRANCFB SPEAR, 
R.R, 1. Sidney, B.O.,
May 27, 1955.
Gulf Islands transportation on a 
modern and practical basis at 
freight rates and passenger fares 
that will ensure security and con­
tinuity for all concerned. If and 
when such a policy is declared by 
the government, I am sure that the 
government would then call for ten- 
ders for the performance of the 
service and of course the privilege 
to tender would be open to any 
transportation company that may 
be interested and, Mr. Chairman, 
iny point here is that we should be, 
and I am sure v,'e are very much 
more concented to see that our 
various island communities get 
good transportation than we are 
about who supplies ; the service 
which in any event should, I hope, 
be under, by and with the authority 
of the minister of highways.” ; .
Mr; Mouat; contended tliat pri­
vate enterprise, ■ without a subsidy, 
cannot ( provide ■ the kind .of: ferry 
service which Galiano; Mayne,/Sa-; 
turna / and the ./ Penders ; require. 
Their need for a subsidized serHce, 
he felt, vras-much greater.'than-that// 
of: Salt ■ SpringAlslandA '/' "A A '/ ;;,/ 
G.P.R;/SERVICE?/X.^.:^/.::■ A;/-'/;../'.'/. ;;i 
During an extensive question. ! 
period, when Mr. Mouat, was show-;; 
ered with queries from interested
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at the corner of East Saanich 
Road and Beacon Avenue.
— Everyone Welcome —
UNITED CHURCH
Sunday, June 5
Shady Creek   ....... .....10.00 a.m.
Rev. A. M. Angus.
Brentwood  ............ 11.30 am.
Rev. A. M. Angus.
St. John’s, Deep Cove....10.00 a.m. 
Rev. W. Buckingham,
St. Paul’s, Sidney....... ...11.30 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m. 
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Sunday Schools
Shady Creek 10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove .10.00 am,
St. Paul’s,/ Sidhey---A.l6.15 a.m. 
Brentwood ::..;;....;...11.30 ain.
A.' .-'VISITORS/'WELCOME/A'/
to my wife and myself last Thurs­
day. ';/a
I also ■ft’ish to thank the commit-' 
tee of Central/Saanich ratepayers 
and theu' helpers who made the 
reception and entertainment pos­
sible.
The expressions of appreciation 
and kuidness which my ■wife and I 
have received will always be re­
membered by us.
As it Is impassible to reply indi­
vidually to all who have taken a 
part In the reception and presenta­
tion and those who have signed 
their endorsement of the scroll 
which was presented to me with 
the engraved watch, and tlie lea­
ther letter cose for my wife, I would 
be obliged if you could find space 






'A Ad vehf isi- ./CfiasrcSi /''/
/'■/A;.'!;' Saturday; Junb;/#;;;'?-''
Sabbath School .L/..:...:.;...9.30 a.m.; 
Preaching Service ;:....-..10.45 a.in.
A„;_;; ■.;/■ Sunday
Bible Lecture . ........ ....7.30 p.ni,
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m. 
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service....7.30 p,m. 
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —




It would be intereRitng to the 
inajorlly of the rntepayor.R of Oen- 
fral Saantcli to know' tlie rf'iuain 
why Councillors Andrew, Pcard and 
Warren tiave tlielr .minport to a 
resoluilon which would co.st tlie 
ratepuyei’K, to iKutn ivltli, not only 
SOfMl, but would create a jiveredent 
leading to all kind.'.' of trouble and 
cxpcuihu in ilu.‘ liuura.




I wn.s very intorc.sted to .see the 
varloius comments with respect to 
the Gulf Lslnndi', in your issue of 
May 25 and, without wishing to 
stir up any aivumeut, would never- 
lholes.s like to call your attention lo 
a few points that occurred to mo,
1, In fairly largo type on the 
front page, you .say, "Gulf Lslands 
inu.st not bo left Lwlated", Do you 
not ihlnk that this tond.s to create 
the wrong inipre^Rion'? The Gulf 
Ifilands are not l.solated now, even 
if that wii,‘i the ca.se a couple of 
^ years ago to f»me extent, They 
I have been ,served by the "Uuly I Rase” (our days a week all winter 
j uhdwlll again bi? ,s(5rved seven diiy.s 
a week all summer, In addition to 
which. Salt Bpring l.n served several 
timt'.s daily by the ’’Cy Peck" and 
the Pender Lsland.s three limes a 
week by that voasel, Also, our pro­
gram for exteivslon of our ,servlce 
Is well known to your Kood .self and 
in tho district,
•J, Another headline on the front 
page rofer.s to Inmlts shtpiied direct 
from Pender l.'Hlancl, Tlib .article 
refers to Mr. Ux'k coming to Pen­
der from Buxton,, near Victoria, 
.md returning the .same day with 
15 lambs. According to tho ferry 
scliedule advortbicd oji Pago 6 of 
.Vvim; i.Kii.H.,'!, jiu mu,St jiave Jolt 
Swartz Bay at 6 30 a.m. and return- 




I wish lo thank the largo number 
of Central Saanich re.sldonta who 
were kind enough to contribute to 
the total co,st of the reception and 
the beautiful gifts which were given
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S—
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blamhard
SUNDAY, .lUNE 5, 7.30 p.m.
Glad tidings of tho Kingdom of 
God: "That ho will show to us 
the richo.s of HLi Grace in tho 
agas to come,” |l
■■ ' "■ SANDS: FUNERAL CHAPEL
PHONE 416 . SIDNEY, B.C,
t/'lande 1’’., .loluisqn, Kesidem Manager.
.IssoeiiUed svilh Funeral, Service for 21 Ycar.i
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev, Roy MclvlUo 
Sunday, June 5
Holy Trinity— ; i 











gravelled and ditched what bi their 
ob.1ectlon to the Job liclng paid for j other words, ho must have l.K'cn on 
by jocal mipTOvemeni. ioan’i' .tnu luau lui lu m,Mu.'>, pms iite
, Tilts re.wltition must be reselmL ! tnerelllJig time lietweeii Buxton and
Corporation of The Village of Sidney
ed a.t otherwLe the ratepayer.^ will I 
wiuii io l;now whellu’r ,th(‘;.e ccain- 
ePloW! ure ''under the ' Imprcttnion 
they were eleeded to guard the In- 
teresd.i'of the few. In p.irtkular, and ; 
nm, tho.se of the majority In geiiciral.
' 'j. E. EVENBON. 
8aivnlchtoii,IJ.O„
'May-. 30,'I655,
Swartz Bay in Ixith dlreetloiui. How 
ever, (Uxvegfirdlng; that part or ilu/ 
run and havintf regard only to the 
other B5 hours mweiUng time at 
$3,30 an hour for a man' and, a junall 
truck, the trip mmst have emit him 
152,30, plus lib fare on the ferry. 
Tlie co.Nfc per lamb would therefore 
l« $3.50, pliw ferry fare, which com*
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
4 1...' V.. Ki * iL* ■«.* O L . 'Aif.'U vU BiUV C.i. ♦>
all iiHiBiid CiiiTftBt TiLkoH, Rental and Froniaffe 
Charged not paid hy June the doth will have a 5';> 
pepiiHy iidfled. Thn Iw n ennrtiv*y remindt'r from 
the Comnii^sioners and not a legal notice.
A. W. SHARP.
Village Clerk,
■ ■* r J*- '
BETHEL BAPTIST 
- CHUnCH ^ '■
, BEACON AVENUE ■ ■■
Pastor, T, B. \Ve.scfitt 
SUNDAY .SKRVIOES—
KSiinrioy .School ......   0.45 a.m.
Worahlp Service .......11,00 a.m.
Evening Service ..........7.30 p.m.
FRIDAY-
Bovh’ ami Olrls’ Cliib,.7.30p.m,
TUE.SDAY.-
Pruls,' find Prayer














Prayer and BlbU’s Study 7,30 p,m.
young P«x»ple, Mdny...,8.00 p.m.
Wedaesday, June 1, 1955. SAANICH PENINSULA AND CULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
■ v\\-«a_ B ^ f5»si
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelban-ow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Sldlsaws, $2,50. Good stock of 
cement alway.s on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
KEDGE ANCHOR, DUNNE ROAD. 
Care for elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 456G. 18tf
3-ROOM COTTAGE. UNFURNISH- 
ed. Phone, evenings, 244X, 17tf
* BUSINESS CARDS *
MODERN FURNISHED BUNGA- 
low, $50 per month, July and 
August only. Box Z, Review.
22-1
FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE ON OR- 
chard Ave. Phone 9-1780, eve­
nings. 20-3
COMFORTABLE COTTAGE, HOT 
and cold water. Maple Road, 
Deep Cove. Suitable for retired 
couple; $30 per month. Phone: 
Sidney 352H. 22-1
POWELL’S TRACTOR ROTARY 
and Ploughing Service, McTavish 
Road. Sidney 375Q. 8tf
Land - .Sea - Air 




Propnei/jr: Monty Collins 
Authorised agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
pre.s.s and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
ELECTRICAL RADIO
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN







— Corner Fir.st and Bazan —
New Outboard Boats
$1,043 per hour up to 4 hrs. 
80c per hour after 4 hrs. 
$8.00 per day. 
PHONE 393 for Reservation. 
Drive-on-dock for Boat 
Launching
Boat Befitting and Repairs
VAN ISLE MARINA LTD.
SHOAL HARBOUR 
2 Milles North of Sidney
21-2
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - Alteratioii-s 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost.
SAVE YOUR FUEL TANIC WI'TH 
A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Rust 
Inhibitor. Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. 38tf
NEW POUR-ROOMED HOUSE 
and garage. Oak floors and insu­
lated throughout. Oil heat. Jack 
Brooks, Sidney 108Q. 20tf
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 
on request. Sardis Nurseries, 
Sardis, B.C. 40-25
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it lo you. Stoddart’s 




— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
air TAXI
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
;;: .victoria ;; 2-1424 (■;;;
Vancouver: ' Richmond 1318
FLOORS
Hardwood Floor Specialist 
We supply, lay, sand and finish. 
Enquire about our Parquet Floors 
... a better floor for less. 
Linoleum Sold and Laid: 
Armstrong, Stains, Bird Linos; 
also Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
—- Phone 61----
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity tlirough 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
COMB'S POULTRY FARM AND 
hatchery at Saanichton. We spec­
ialize in New Hamps. Place yom' 
chick orders early. Also hatching 
eggs. Keating 180. 9tf
13-FOOT CLINKER-BUILT BOAT, 
A1 condition. Sidney 102M. 22-1
WANTED
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
year? Fibreglas is permanent. 
Call and ask for booklet giving 
complete instructions. Patch kits, 
$1.59 and $2.95. Slegg Brothers, 
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney. lltf
ONE NEW 9-POOT PRIGIDAIRE 1 
Coldwall frig.; 5-year guarantee. 
Was $446.75. Special $379.95.
Mitchell & .Miderson. Phone:
Sidney 6. 22-1
] OLDER-MODEL WEDGWOOD 
Rock Gas range, complete with 
trash burner and copper coil. 
Suitable for sumifner home or cot­
tage, $35. Phouc: Keating 79Q.
JOHNSON ROTARY AND REEL- 
type power mowers. For free 
demonstration see Dan’s Delivery 
or plione Sidney 122F. Also com­
plete sharpening and repair ser­
vice for all tyijos of nrowers. 12tf
REFRIGERATOR. ROCK GAS OR 
coal oil. Please state make, model, 
year, capacity and ca.sh price. 
Box A, Review. 22-1
TO RENT, 3 OR 4 BEDROOM 
house within 5 miles of Airport. 
Contact R. H. Bishop, c/o Weather 
Office. Sidney 159. 22-1
‘EATONIA” WOOD AND COAL 
range with waterfront. Good oven, 
$25. Apply Sidney Freight. Sid­
ney 135. 16tf
NEW BUNGALOW. BUILT-IN 
garage. All floors tiled, Venetian 
blinds. Apply 755 Eighth St., 
Sidney. 22-2
22-1 ( GET YOUR FLOWER AND VEG- 
etable seeds at Butler Brothers, 
Keating Cro.ssroad.
NUTR ATONE GIVES RELIEF 
from nervous clammy feeling, rest­
less, irritability known to women 
.suffering the distress of function­
ally caused "change of life”: won­
derful in relief of luccorrhoea and 
menstrual distress. Positively not 
a drug. Ti-ied and proven by many 
Write Basic Food Supplement Co. 
(Box 234, Victoria, B.C.) 22-2
1953 METEOR 4-DOOR CUSTOM- 
line automatic. Radio, seat cov­
ers and many extras. Immaculate 
throughout; mileage 13,100. Bar­
gain. Owner 121F. ' 22-1
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone 
4-4925. tf
TO RENT TWO OR THREE BED- 
room borne by young pensioner 
with two girls, very reliable; in 
Sidney or close. J. O. Fisher, Box 
242, Fort MacLeod, Alberta. 22-2
A GOOD GENERAL HELP, NO 
cooking, good wages. Please 
aiLswcr giving- refcr(;nccs and ex­
perience to Box B, Review. 22-2
MRS. E. MAYHEW . 
IS SPEAKER AT 
LUNCHEON HERE
The ’spring luncheon sponsored 
by St. Paul’s W.A. -was held in the 
St. Andrew’s hall, recently.
Rev. Wm. Buckingham welcomed 
the guests, and Mrs. H. T. J. Cole­
man presided.
Mrs. Coleman, president of the 
W.A., introduced the speaker, Mrs. 
Elza Mayhew, of Victoria, who gave 
an interesting address on her im­
pressions of India. Soloist was 
Mrs. Bon-y, of Ganges, who sang 
three numbers, “I Shot an Arrow”, 
by Balfe, “The Ash Grove”, and 
“Barbara Allan”, English folk songs. 
Mrs. Berry was accompanied on the 
piano by Mrs. K. M. Tribute.
Mrs. Tribute gave two piano 
numbers, “A Scottish Highland 
Scene” by MacDowoll, and “A Glee” 
by Primil,
Mrs. W. S. Dawson was in charge 
of the luncheon arrangements and 
Mrs. Martman and Mrs. Coleman 
in charge of tickets.
STRAWBERRY PICKERS — UR- 
gently needed by June 15. Tele­
phone: Sidney 74. 22-2
MORE ABOUT
PRIZE OFFER
(Continued from Page One)
LOST
•DAN^BUplVERX-
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
—•"Light Hauling of All Kinds—-
Lawn Mower ShMT;»eniJig
BRICKLAYING
AND : STPNEWO)RK.l 
> ---; P^ Estimates —• .
'LeN’ BOWCOTTV ;; ’
440 Lochside - ; Sidney
PHONE: T49
FOR SALE
BY OWNER, OR TRADE, LANG- 
ford property preferred. Have 4- 
room stucco house and lot, attach­
ed garbage; 4 years old, modern. 
Price $7,000; $5,000 will handle. 
Some off for all cash. Lundberg, 
774 Fourth St., Sidney. 22-3
GAINADAY AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er, one year old, perfect condition. 
Cost $425, will sell for $250. Phone 
Sidney 294Y. 22-1
RESIDENTIAL LOT ON SIXTH 
St., near Beacon Ave., planted 
with small fruits and flowers. 
Phone 85 or 444. Tei-ms to reli­
able party. 21-2
LADY’S NATURAL COLORED 
straw handbag containing Parker 
pen, cosmetics, etc., in vicinity of 
beach al foot of Towner,Road and 
Madrona Drive. Please return to 
240 Towner Road or irhone Sidney 
HR.
HELP WANTED, MALE





®; Body and Fender Repairs 
®. Frame and Wheel Align- 
„ ment ' , ( .
© Car Painting 
® Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
937 View St. . - - 3.4177
'Vancouver at View - 3-1213
PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
: Sidney: Wed. and Friday
2.00 to 5.00 p.m:
Phone: Sidney 335, ’ and : 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
OR EXCHANGE—MODERN NEW 
side-by-side stucco duplex, situ­
ated in select Oak Bay district, 
featuring lovely large- L-slmped 
living rooms and dining rooms and 
living rooms combined; 3 spacious 
bedrooms, '4-pce. bathroom, dream 
electric kitchens including electric 
washers and dryers. Electrically 
: li e a t e d, bea.utiful ’ ■ oak: floors 
throughout. Cjne side rented $90 
month —- other side for pwirer. 
Drive-in garages! landscaped 
V groiihds. S Wili exchange for;3-bedJ 
room rhodem lionae up to $12,61)6- 
$13,600 ih-Sidney, Contact P. G-. 
Williams of Pinancial Survey Ltd. 
4-9305; eves: 4-9657. 22-2
wood and coal range with gas at- ! 
tachment. Nice condition, price] 
$30. Sidney 49K. 22-1'
CREAM SEPARATOR, COMPLETE 
with table. Phone 9-3209. 22-1
proximately 50 fathoms long, 14 feet 
deep, suitable for peas, beans, 
flowers and shrubs, $5 each. Last 
for years. Limited number. B. V. 
Lawton, 845 First St. Sidney 169M 
evenuigs. ^^ 22-3
: t;:GORDON hulme^ tv.
NOtARYPUBLIC
S. ROBERTS AGENCY 
— PHONET20 —
Beacon Avenue Sidney
18-POOT MOTOR BOAT WITH 5 
h.p. Petter engine; Apply Madrona 






PRACTICALLY NEW WOOD AND 
coal cook stove. Make Hudson’s 
Bay; $40. vVictoria 7-2802. ] 22-1
2-MAN CHAIN SAW, $65.; PHONE 
. Sidney,„425X;.: .22-1
CHEVROLET 'BEL -AIR.; 
A beautiful: one -owner car. | 
StrAing:two-tone, Powei*- 
gli(ie. v Air V ' 
conditioner .
TOP M ARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap ;iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. i Honest grad-
APPLICATTONS WILL BE RE- 
ceived for the position of Clerk, 
Treasurer, Assessor-, Collector for 
the Corporation of the District of 
Central Saanich up to 5 p.ni., June 
10th, ,1955. State qualifications, 
salary expected and date available. 
J. W. Ismay, Mimicipal Clerk, The 
Corporation of the District of Cen­
tral Saanich, Saanichton, B.C.
- V:.. '.'."22-1
660 tons; Mayne 180 tons, Penders 
350 tons, and Saturna 150 tons; plus 
10 per cent of the above for of f- 
island or export business. '
“The assumption is made that 
such a service would replace the 
Lady. Rose and would be the only 
service to the islands.
“I make this proposal in all seri­
ousness because I believe too little; ; v 
thought has been given to the im- ; v 
portant details and too much em­
phasis on generalities, and in hopes : V ’
that some practical plan ; may be 
evolved. I enclose a cheque to- 
-wards a cash prize and l hope some i: .’;:: 
others who don’t know th^ answers 
will kick in to the kitty to make 
the pot worthwhile,” concludes Mr. 
Campbell,
COMING EVENTS
A.N. &: A.F. VETT;A\NS’: SMOKER;; 
;, June 7 in velub roc^s; ;Fpurth ;St. 
: Each member ‘may i;bring ’ one 
guest. - 22-1










Phone: Keating 24R 





Chimneys - Stovcis - Furnaces 
Oil Burners Cleaned 
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
— I’lKuic: KcitUng 54.X —•
SHOE NEWS! A 
Children’s Bathing Shoes, size 5 and 
6. Only 98c. Larger sizes a little' 
higher.
Boys’ Runners from $1.95 up. 
■White Ace and Esquire Polishes 
Now in Stock.
Shoes for the Wliole Family.
COCHRAN’S
“See Your Home Store First** 




CHRYSLER ( WINDSOR., ^ , ,, , ,
Radio, air conditiemer. Capital Iron; & Metals Ltd.
Prestbmatic : transmission. .1824-1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C.














OUR PRIClilS ARE THE 
LOWEST IN TOWN 
COMPARE!
OUDSlVtOBILE SEDAN "88". |
’50 METEOR TUDOR. Custom radio. Heater, overdrive. Just 
like new. Two-tone green
..„.V;.T095
NORTH SAANICH P.T;A; ANNUAL 
meeting,: Mjonday, June 6, mhool 
:; siuditorium,, 8, p.m. JMembers; are, 
; ; stsked" to; keep Tn;] mind ’ the; com­
ing fall ;bazaar. 22-1
SIDNEY: SCHpOL PT, a:
Festival, Saturday; i 
5 p.m. Tmi; dO(}f prise, 35 cents. 
Booths,: games/ : entertainment. 
Please take ’ items for ; ktalls^^. to 
school Fi-iday p.ra. or Saturday 
a.m. ; Nece^ary; i pickups will be 
made between 9 and ll Saturday 
a.m. Phono: Sidney 286, 424F or 
"';155., 21-2
SCOUTS CAMP AT 
tod; INLET ;AREA
A “caniporee’’; for The northern 
area of Greater
Boy Scouts Assocation was held on 
the B.c:: Ceihent Coiripany’s Tod 
inlet property on Saturday and 
Sunday, May 28 and 29.
Nearly 100 boys attended, includ­
ing 21 patrols from the Scout 
groups in the Peninsula area. Also ; 
in attendance was one patrol from 
No. 2 troop, Seattle, who impressed 
their fellows with their efficiency.
Tlie camp was under the leader­
ship V of r«strictV,‘ ;Scoutmasters 
George Bennett and Jim Redwood, 
assisted by Freeman King, Rovers 
and Service Scouts.
A rally is being planned for June V/
25 at the Saanich Fair grounds at 
Saahlchton.v -r:.. ;:;;..:Ly,
grey.........
49 CHEVROLET SEDAN. Radio
DANCE IN ARMY. NAVY & (AIR 
Force Veterans club rooms. Fourth 
St„ Sidney, Friday, JunCi 3, 8,30 
pjn. to 12 p.m. ' Winners of draiw 
May 28 were: First, Stan Watling; 














410 Querns Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Fainting
Paperlia lining 
Free EHUiiiatON — Sidney: 405.V
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 




Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller lid., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call betoro 1) a,ni. or after 0 p.m.
tractor SERVICE
Eotovatlng • PloHghlnr 





CHINESE FOOD every Saturday 
from 5,3U till nildnignt.
For reservalionii or take 
hoiTH' nrder.s, Phone 186.




Atmofipheri) of IKuil HospltaUty
riliulrf'alr Patc'i 
Wm. J, Cliivk -- Manager
Intlliin Owentera - Lino Rugs, 
nil size,*} - Lino by the yard - 
Mechanical Toys - Flipirlnoa - 
NovoUles - Ileatoivi and Stoves 
- fllovo Pipe - Funilturo « 
Tools " . C»la!'.3 Cutting - Flpo 
and Plpo Plttlnga - Crockery 
and Glatifiwaro - Rubbtvr.s and 
Shoes, etc., (.'to,
Yf.H\ We Have U . . .See
Mason’s Exchange
11. Oro.sholunlg, ITop.
Sldne,v, B.C. — Phones 109
HEADQUARTER'S 
for the Fine.9t in 
HOME APPLIANCES 
AND TELEVISION
53 Bteering and brake!; Hydra-
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
Woo(hviir(]’.s Muintain 
Complete Service 
Fncilitios for All Typea 
of Horne Appliances 
and TV
4l-tf








10.1?. Tlii.a SI., SiJney
PHONE 202
0. D. Tui’Jut, Prop.
Hot-Air Hentiruu - Air 
Gonditioninj? ~ Borti 
TnnkH - UoofinK 
Eu^ Wol d 1 ng
1050 AUBTIN' .Station Wagon.
Tdonl low operating coat 
family car, for only,.........$ 'r46
10)6 ;F0RD Cliil) COUIW, Rsidio
and be.fter. Reduced to $ 640
ifHO OI.DS fl Tiydmmatlc,
Eu(h<», he.det and Min 
vi.‘,or. Very clean. Only *1000
101)2 P T . y M O U T B 01 u b 
Coupe, Like new, neater,
Tb‘tlnf'‘v! 'r,
,Seo Ihwie i:md mnny moro at
1. M. 'WOOD
motors
Seo Jim Nappor, Olurcncc .Abbott 
Of Jiud; JiaUier,
We will Vaing any cat out. 
to ywi to try,
$2995matte, radio andheater,,,,;................
fr e CHEVROLET 2-DOOR. Power 
eJrJ hralct5.s, Power Glide, radio
..... .... $2695
K yfl C H E V R O L E T HARDTOP 





We wish to thank our friend.s, 
momber.s of St; Paul’s United chwch 
W,A. and Rev. W. Buckingham, for 
their help and khidncs.': during our 
recent and unexpected loss of a 
friend, Mr. and Mr.s, A. Van Engo- 
len, Sidney, 22-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Reginald PIdcobk, Sr., Decensefl. : 
NOTICE is hereby given that credi­
tors and others having claims £ 
against the estate; of Reginald Pid- 
cock, Sr., deceased, formerly of 
Campbell River and Sidney, B.O., arc i 
hereby required tb send them to the : 
undersigned executrices at 421 Cen­
tral Building, 620 View Street, Vic­
toria, B.C,, before the IBth day of 
July, 1955, after which date the Exq- ' 
cutriccs will distribute the said 
estate among the parties entitled ^ 
thereto, having V regard only to ; 
claims of which they (then have ; 
notice.
Dated the 12th day of May, 1055. 
ELLA MARGUERITE PIDOCMJK 
PHYIXIS MABEL CECIL HAI.E, 
Executrices.





r J CIIEVTtOLET (1»9A7K 
lOfl: SEDAN. Htgitisr., . O
ASK ABOUT
DKPRKCIATION 
PLAN ON 11)54 
CHl'lVHOLLTS!
N(.) M onthly Ihiynio iita 
'Til Jiily 1
TRUCK VALUKkS
r J PONTIAC SEDAN DELIV 



















Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 410 
Funeral Directors 
"The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes"
The .Sands Family—An E,stabllsh- 
ment Dedicated to Service 
Day KiKl Night Sorvlco — 3-7511 
Quadra nt North Park Street









1952 AUST.tN SEDAN. 
O'viier car.
Air condlttuimr,,....
1101 YiiUui at enuk. Phono 4-7106.1 





DOnCT,’ ' 2 Tnfj nvjjyfn
VAN,'';".; a»l7,)7K
'Heater..,.,,.,,.. ;.tP 1.1,
VTCn'ORT A'R WrSTTi'.aT DE AT ,KR
.■■WILSON. MCyrORS','
; ..Yntcsi at’Quadra 
3-noil in Victoria 
CHKV, - OLD.S - OADIW.AO
KlPfcl tJHIfiVUOLli!'!
Motur uvui'- (1*'I Aet'l'l 




Pandora at Quadra 




Mayne Inland tulip and spring 
flower show took place on Empire 
Day lit tlKi community hall and 
I,hough »K)t very large, hail a nice 
.'ihowIriR of flowera of good quality.
The judge for the show was 0 
LmJ.
There was a large gathering of 
j)()ople from all parto of the lohnid, 
and Mrs. Scofmos and Mrs, Hnmo 
.SOME R.UETI <’k>ue over from Galiano for tho 
Woll-kont! one- afternoon. 'Pea followed, given by 
the memhei's of I,he hortlcultiiial 
society.. ■.;.'!..
Prlzewlnnotfi were a,s follows: . 
Bowl of tulirw: I, Mrs. Maynard; 
SEDAN. 1 a, Mrs. F, prntt, sunjin bloom; j, 
Mi'.H, F, ITutti a, Mivi, Guy Glhiian. 
'rulliw In vane: red,;i, a. Murroll; 
a, Mrs. Guy fAllmnn; while, L Mrs. 
Mtlne; a, Mrs. Pratt; yellow, 1, O. 
Mmuih; 2,, Mis, uu,v Giiiiian, 
A.O.V., 1, C. Murrell;, 2, Mrs. Guy 
Gllinnn,"/.,''■ :,■■''' '
Parrot, Mrs. Mllni!; pnnnka, Mrs.' 
Mllbe; wnllflnwm, 1, Mrs; Milne; 
a, Mrs, Fostor; potvanllntn, Mw, 
fNmtor; , IrL't, Mrs, .Ftoster, "Spring, 
floweis, 1, Mm, Nonnlnton; 3, Mrs, 
Fo'iterS daffodils. Mrs. Guy GU- 




You Holoct tho innurahco
;''you;;)idod.^
You pay ono promiurn for 
, !l years’ protection,
You Have 20 % if you own 
your liomo.
You Have 10 % if you rout.
Your iJxiBtinjr pollcloB are 
loft in force, and 
, c re d i.t./glvCB ..for
"■■'"' them.' '
Tnlophono vui. We will he 
plfid to oxpinin the many 
ailvantagod and low coat 
to you, or at your request 
will call at your homo, o;
0O000MH0ii£
;s.: ROIlER'm;^ AGENCY.;:.^ 
Sidney, B.C. - Phone 120
Mchdiers British Columbia , 
Insurance AgenUi. ’
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CUPS ARE PRESENTED AT GANGES 
TO ISLAND GOLF CLUB MEMBERS
A large number of members at­
tended the presentation of cups, 
which took, place at the Salt Spring 
Island Golf Club on Monday eve­
ning, following a short speech by 
the president, Reginald Price, who 
in his talk referred to the success 
of the spring tournament.
Mrs. J. W. Brooks presented the 
trophies and prizes to the following 
successful contestants in both the 
ladies’ and gentlemen’s sections: 
winner of the Matson Champion­
ship Cup was J. M. Napier; runner- 
up, Jack Scott: first flight, J. G. 
Jensen, runner-up, W. K. Bradley; 
second flight, T. P. Ayres, nmner- 
up, J. W. Brooks: third flight, 
Charles Hougen, runner-up, V. 
Case Morris; fomth flight, Harold 
Day, runner-up, W. A. Trelford. 
Low Net Cup, donated by V. Case 
Morris, was won by Max Munro.
. In the ladies’ section the winner 
of the Rose Bowl was Mrs. D. P. 
Winteringham, runner-up, Mrs. M. 
T. Mouat; consolation flight win-
GALIANO
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson left 
on Tuesday’s boat for a visit in 
Vancouver.
Visiting at Galiano Lodge are 
Mrs. W. J. Trim and Miss Mona 
Trim, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Smith returns 
ed home on Saturday, after spend­
ing a week in Vancouver.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Jones 
during the past week were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fowler and Mrs. Jones, Sr.
Mrs. W. J. Wilson, of Vesuvius, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Gladmah.
Week-end visitors to the Idand 
include, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, Miss 
Leona Anderson and Alan Best, of 
Vancouver.
Very Rev. Northcote R. Burke 
and Mrs. Burke with their son, 
Phihp, paid a brief visit to their 
Sturdies Bay property last week.
ner, Mrs. J. W. Brooks, riumer-up, 
Mrs. George Hurst; first flight win­
ner, Mrs. W. A. ’Trelford, runner- 
up, Mrs. Max Munro; special flight 
winner, Mrs. Charles Hougen. 
NEW TROPHY
A new trophy, known as the 
Brooks Spring Handicap Cup for 
ladies has been donated by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Brooks, its first winner 
being Mrs. George Hurst.
The prize winners of the shuffle- 
board and billiard torunaments, 
which have been in progress during 
the winter, were respectively Mr. 
ad Mrs. J. W. Brooks and A. J. 
Eaton.
The prizes were donated by 
Ganges merchants.
The coffee bar was open, under 





By kindness of Capt. I. G. Den- 
roche the annual P.T.A. Empire 
day sports were held at Galiano 
Golf Course on Monday, May 23.
The weather being fine, an al­
most record number of children 
and adults attended.
The sports, organized by E. G. 
Lorenz and Peter Denroche, con­
sisted of the usual run of events 
Including foot racing and jumping. 
These were eagerly contested by the 
children with the Denroche trophy 
for the most points, 27, going to 
eight - year - old Jane Bambrick, 
Carol Robson was runner-up, with 
22 points, and was given a ball­
point pen by the P.TJV,.
A softball game was played by 
teams headed by Mr, Lorenz and 
Mr. Etenroche, the latter winning.
Mrs. H. Baines, president, distri­
buted the ribbons to the winners 
and Mrs. E. Lorenz the prizes.
Free ice cream was donated by 
North Galiano Community Club 
and ‘pop’ by Mrs. Creasy, df North
will offer a BANKING SERVICE to the residents 
;0f the Gulf Islands, Saturday, June 4, 1955.
Place , : . BIAMBRICK’S General Storey Galiano, B.C.
TME GUEF ISEAWmS
FULFOm
Mr. and Mrs. R. Parmer recently 
gave a very interesting travelogue 
by way of colored slides taken .on 
their trip to the British Isles. A 
group of friends from Isabella Point 
Road met at the home of Miss B. 
Hamilton and so spent a most en­
joyable evening.
Mrs. M. Hersey has been spending 
a few days in her cottage on Isa­
bella Road.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rees, from Vic­
toria, were guests for the holiday 
at the home of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gyves.
Mrs. Olive Potvin, from Vancou­
ver, is visiting her brother and .sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sil- 
ester.
A. Barrett, from Victoria, spent 
10 days here with his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Dickens, and a week-end guest was 
Richard Broadbent, of Victoria.
Mrs. R. Clark and Rormie are 
now in Ladner, where Mr. Clarke 
lias recently joined the police force.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Lacy and 
George, from Ladner, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Lasseter.
Miss Gladys Shaw is a patient in 
Lady Minto Hospital.
Roy McCallum was home for the 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Laberge and 
Barbara, were visiting Mrs. La- 
berge’s parents recently, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. L. Jackson.
C. Kaye is making satisfactory 
progress after his accident.
Mr. and Mi’s. R. Coleman and 




Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun 
Club held an executive meeting re­
cently at the White Elephant Cafe, 
Ganges, L. G. Mouat presiding, at 
which committees were elected.
Following are results of voting: 
membership and publicity, Mrs. 
Charles Hougen; salt water, L. G. 
Mouat, C. H. Wagg, G. L. Hurst, 
Mrs. Hougen; shooting, Ronald H. 
Lee, R. M. Akerman, Max Munro, 
Nelson Degnen, P. A. Morris, Gavin 
Reynolds, William Sampson, D. G. 
Crofton, M. T. Mouat.
Coon tails, for which 50 cents a 
tail will be paid, are to be turned 
in to F. A. Morris at Harbour House, 
Ganges, and to R. H. Lee at Pul­
ford.
Date for the annual rod and gim 
picnic was set for Sunday, July 31, 
and the annual salmon derby will 
take place on Sunday, August 21.
MAYNE
GANGES
Galiano store, E. J. Bambrick, 
Steve Riddell and E. G. Lorenz, of 
South Galiano.
Mrs. N. Jackson and Miss Su- 
sanne Dawson served the ice cream, 
candy and soft drinks, and at sup­
per time Mrs. Arnold Sater and 
Mrs. George Holland the coffee and 
tea.
WORTH PENDER





Phone Ganges Inn for Appointment
;GRAiDDeK& CD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
South Pendeir Island and 820 Vancouver Blk. 
Vancouver^ B.C, —- Phoneh at both offices.
I.-'’ ; FOR SALE — Islcmds - Elstates, large and small.
./SELECTED''^^LISTINGS':
An Island near Victoria, 8 acres approx., beautifully 
wooded; sheltered beach ?md anchorage. Daily Perry 
from Seattle and way points via Sidney. Private but no
.■■•/'isolation.'.;":'::','
Taxes $10.00 approx,’ Price, cash.,....,......,.,.;......
Chaming Bungalow—3 B.R.’s; L.R. large with fireplace. 
Oil heating. Magnificent views. Near Port Washing­
ton Perry Wharf. ^*7500
Small acreage, Price.,..!-..;.: .....;..;...!...;:;!.,...
!'■ ::■, I,
WEDNESDAY, .)UNE 8tli, 1955
Commencing at 1.00 p,m. at Mahon HnH,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
i‘»i»i!' injitru(jtloim rroiTi Dr. Dallas 
Uriel Mrs, D, Lockwood, we; will soil at Public 
AucUpn, hauschpld furniture, eijuipwont, tools, eit*.
Included in thin ante will be an Oak Dining*room 
Suite, Washing Machine, Carpels, California Pot. 
lery, Silverurare, Cameras, Bedding, etc., etc.
,5'
THE GOODS WILL BE ON DISPLAY 
THE MORNING OF
Wednesday, June 8th, 1955
TERMS; CA.SM.
0 expect, to uiniouiice tlpy date for an Auctiou 
Sale of tlie Maclunery and Eiiuipmcnt from Sucre- 
lary lalaTid which Hale will include u Bulhlo/.er, ^ 
Truck. l.ov^Bcd Trailer, Plant,
:'etc.i etc. '
Mr. and Mrs. C. Brackett left 
Saturday on the feny, for Victoria, 
also Mr. Pollard and son, Robin, 
and Mrs. W. N. Grimmer, v
Mr. and Mrs. Thllyn returned 
home on Tuesday for Vancouver.
; Mrs. Stebbings,, Mrs. Dwidson 
and daughter left on Simday; for 
Vancouv'er. c.:;
C. Robertson arrived from Van- 
couver on Sunday and: is,spendihg 
a! short holiday at .his cottage in; 
Browning; Harbor.
;: Mr.^;;Cochran ; left P on;;; Thiesday ‘ 
after spending; the week-end at his 
;homei'in: Otter'Bay.;,,p
Mr. and: Mrs.; Underhill and fam­
ily left on Tuesday after; holiday­
ing'; with Mrs.’;;tJhderhiirs 'parents,
■ Mr.; and-' Mrs.; J. :.-B^ ;;Bridge.;- 
' Mr.! and Mrs. Young, Mrs. Walker 
and Janies Mollison returned ; oh 
Saturday from Vancouver.
Mrs. Keiller has. returned home; 
after spending- a holiday in; Cali-.; 
'fornia.; •;,■;
; Thirteen cars and trucks left on 
Tliursday on the Cy Peck to spend 
the day in Victoria.
Mr, and Mrs. L. Auchterlonie and 
Mr. and Mi’S. R. Roe are spending 
a short holiday, motoring 011 Van­
couver Island. ;
Mr. Brook returned on Thursday 
on the Lady Rose after a short stay 
in Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. Finlayson, IJroin 
Portland, have been here to see 
their niece, Mrs. R. Aitken, whose 
guests they were for a few days 
last week.
J. G. Quinn, Los Angeles, is visit­
ing Mayne Island, whose great­
grandfather lived here in 1870. He 
saye he has always been anxicris to 
see the Lsland having heard much 
of it from his mother, who used 
to correspond with the old gentle­
man. His great - grandfather’s 
name was Nicholson and it is found 
he owned the farm which was 
afterwards Willian Deacon’s. Mr. 
Quinn drove his own car from 
Angeles and came over, from Van­
couver on the Lady Rose.
Mrs. A. Pratt is visiting friends 
in Vancouver this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes are now on 
the Island and have taken up resi­
dence in Mrs. A. Deacon’s house 
while she is away.
Mrs. Hobbs and daughter have 
returned to their home here from 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Peter Georgeson, from Al­
bert Head Lighthouse, was over for 
a few days to visit her father, J. 
Aitken, and family, on the Island.
R. P. Wilmot ari’ived last week 
from Victoria and is spending four 
or five months at his summer home, 
Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sunchnan have 
returned to Vancouver after a few 
days’ visit to Salt Spring Island, 
guests at Aclands.
Mrs. W. A. McCann arrived last 
Thursday at Vesuvius Bay, where 
she is spending 10 days visiting her 
mother, Mrs. R. T. Meyer.
Miss, Reta Oulton and Miss Ohve 
Mouat have returned to Ganges 
after a week-end visit to Sidney, 
where they were guests of Miss 
Doris WilUamson.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: C. M. Whisker, Nanaimo; 
R. Johnston, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
MacQueen, Judge and Mrs. H. W. 
Cramer, Miss Caroline Hex, Mrs. V. 
Pratt, Miss Aubrey Neilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Green, Miss Inge, Miss 
Greta West, Miss Etonna Huber, 
Miss Pat Bakerman, Miss Elaine 
Gething, Miss Rachel Waters, Miss 
Doris Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Newell, W. MeWebber, Seattle; Lt. 
D. Leroyd, R.C.N., CJ’.O. L. Wall 
and 20 cadets, BedweU Harbor; Miss 
M. Ashworth, Kelowna.
Miss oyce ’Thombum arrived on 
Wednesday from the Vancouver 
General hospital, where she is on 
the nursing staff, and is spending 
a month’s vacation on Salt Spring, 
visiting her father, W. P. Thorbum, 
and Mrs. Thorbum, Vesuvius Bay.
David Acland of London, Eng­
land, left Salt Spring on Sunday, 
after spendmg a few days with his 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Acland.
Miss C. Jones returned to Van­
couver on Simday, after spending 
a few days at Vesuvius Bay, the 
guest of Mrs. J. P. De Macedo.
Donald West returned on Wed­
nesday from Vancouver, where he 
is attending the U.B.O., and is
spending a imv tiay.s at Vesnvht.s 
B.ay with his inothi'r. MV.s. Oemwi 
Evcroll.
Mrs. E. T. Wl.s<m left Tjmt.r.v-.
nnir, Ve.siivius Bay, on P'riday, to 
.s]x'iui ii week or so at Galiano, the 
guest of Mr. and Mr.s. Brucis Glad- 
well.
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—Ono oall places all details in 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the hour ...
Phone: Mr. D. I~ Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
ESTABLISHED
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St., Victoria @ Parking Provided
IP
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING—Phone 28
Property Sales At 
Galiano Island !.!'
Mrs, P. T. Price, who, for the 
past 20 yeans, has operated a resort 
on the Cain Peninsula, has sold 
Cain Cottage to Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
gar C, Ketcham. of Moose Jaw, 
Sasic,
Olhor pvoneriy rftld vocontly also 
lncli)de.s a lot on Stui’dic,s Bay pur­
chased from Georget Jack by Mr.s. 
A. 13. Scoonf!.s, and the property on 
Whaler Bay owned by the Into Mrs. 
W, Caywjr, bought by Alan Best, 
of Vancouver,
gion membership card in good 
standing while in hospital, and 
among other things mentioned that 
the Legion provided harbering fa­
cilities free to members in good 
standing m;;Shaughnessy;r 
After the meeting Tea, was served 
by members of the ladies’; auxiliary 
to the branch.
; Predecessor of the explosive 






REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 —• Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
llilliiillliilHIillHIHlIfiiilii
ESTABL ISMED itfX
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
, SUMMER SCHEDULE , 
May 1 to Sept. 30 
Leave Pulford Leave
Harbour Swartz Bay
8.30 a.m. 9.15 a.m.
10.00 a.rh. 11.00 ajn.
12.00 noon 1.00 pun.
2.00 p.m. ; 3.00 p.m.
4.00 p.m. : 5.00 p.m:
;; ;6.00pun. ; 7.00 p.m.
BOY SCOUT WOHID lIMBOiiE
Niagara-on-the-Lake, August 18 - 28!
v;,!/Christian’: Science;''
Services'held: in the;I3oard Room 
in; Mahon Khill;: Ganges,; ; ; 
;; every Sundhy at 11.00 a,m. ■ 







Gulf islands'! Florists '
"MONDAY,;/; THURSDAY:// AND''!/ 
SATURDAY /ONLY:;^;;-■.:/'' 
Leave ; Pulford ;5.45 a.m.
Leave;Swartz Bay L..;....:.6.30 a.m. 
Leave Port Washington 7.30 a.m; 
Leave Pulford for
; : Swartz Ba!y ;:;:i;:;.;„8.30 a:m.
THURSDAY;'ONLY:;, ., ■: ! 
Oil trip from Swartz Bay. to Pul­
ford at 7 p.m., priority is given to 
cars destined for Pender Island 
and ferry sails from Pulford at 
7.40 p.m. for Port Washington; 
She leaves Port Washington at 
8.30 p,m. for Swai’tz Bay, and 




,! PHONE:' GANGES! ,52 •
a# UJILSOIl’S
If you're one of the: scouts headed; for this great 
gathering be sure to order your uniforms ond 
equipment: without delay! ; You'll find every­
thing in UNIFORMS orid ; EQUIPMENT ; ot! 
Wilson's; Boy Scout; Jroding Post,; •'Voricouver; 
















Write Today j or Your
FREE CATALOGUE ;■-/
.' = ' , /: L,." I';/m-;''I : ,T' B D
= 1221 Government St. Victoria, B.C. Phone 3-7177 I
GANGES
Tel. 118 — Box 36





;R»»nl'Ejil'ttie'' Iw'?iin*iinco - '''Auctiouccrii'ig
RhonerGanges^S2and!54
Thi^ vogiiln)’ inonthly jmnstlng of 
Brunch IM wafi lioki at M'nyne Ls- 
Itind CoiinnuJiliy hull t»i Prltluy, 
May 27, Tflighteen inemhcra wore 
pi'cRcnt, wlMt the pi’widont., Cornj 
mtla W. B. Kay, 1» <ho nhalr, tifh'r 
a, prolonged absonci; in Shaiigh- 
nwtfiy"' hoapital,
It tva-s vffported Ihni O, Tl, Uiular- 
hlll, who had a riolznrc! afti'r t.lie 
laat niontlng, wafi Mllll in BhatiKh" 
progro.'iKlng, favorably, and 
off the danger llftt. T, C. Scott in 
Htlll In ShanghnaKHy, and P, lYMdiln 
1(1 (itlll In 'rmnquIDc, bat vxpactH 
10 return to tho IslamlK shortly;
Thu main bn.nincfis of tho meeting: 
concerned the annual dinner and 
the itrojected Iicgum Hall, Dinner 
armiigement,'! are well Jn ItfBicI, 
iniil a (food attendance la looketi for. 
Naturally, an Invitation b: extended 
fo member,'i of otiier branehea In 
I bo area, and also to any tamrrner 
viRltors who aro LegionnalreK, 
ACRE LOT'
It was decided to buy an acre lot 
for tho puriawc of biilldintt a Ixt- 
gion hall, fiituaied on Village Bay 
Hoad, Mayne Wand, This lot is 
very centrally situated, arid = very 
e.mveiilciit for tho, , Koverirmcut 
wh'.'jrf. .\"d'rlvc for funds' w'ju. 
Instituted,', •
Comrade, Kay, .from'VUs hofipltal 
exiHTiimeea. In an (nfoiTtud chat, 
xtrcAfied ttie value of having a IjU-
M.V. I.ADY ROSE provides the 
i'eUowing service:
TUESDAY—Stevest,on, Galiano, 
Mayne Island, Hope .Bay,: Sa- 
turna, South Pendor, Sitinoy, 
Beaver Point, Port Washington, 
Mayne I-sland, Galiano, Slevos- 
tOn.
THilltSDAY — Stovestim, Gnll- 
ano, Mayne Lsland, Port 'Wash« 
Ingion, Denver Point, Sidney, 
Saturna, Vloire Ba.v, Mayuo Is­
land, Galiano, Stove,stoh.
SATUIMlAY—Steveston, Galiano, 
Mayne Island, Beaver Point, Port 
Washington, Saturt.,:, South Pen- 
'dor,"•Sidney.
SALE
RECC V ON G P L A Y--20% OFF NEW LOW PRICE!
45 RPM ... 25% OFF 78 RPM !; . 2 for $1.49
USED PIANOS
II
SUNDAY—Sidney, silouth Pendor, 
Saturna, Beaver Point, ; Port 
Washington, M'ayno Islandv Gall- 
ano, Stoveston, . '
(Carrying PassengerH, Expresiii, 
Freight and Cara)
Pii.<!,scn(ters leave from Airline 




I,eavu Rrentvvood: 8 a.m., 1) a.m,, 
10 «,m„ 31 a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m., 
a p.in., 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 15 pm. 
(1.00 p.m, and 7.00 p,m,
Leave Mill llayi 8,30 a.m,, 0.30 
a.m., 10.30 a,m„ 11,30 a.m.,
32.30 ij.ia., 1.30 p.m., 2,30 p.m.,
3.30 p.m,, 4.30 p.m., D.30 p.m. 
fl.3D . iUhI 7.30 p.ju,
On Sundays amt llnllilnyo two 
additional trips are made, Faving 
Brt'ntv/ood at « itm. and t' p.ra,
Coast Ferries: Lid.,
Phomn I'liane:
Marine Hfl!.......... ' ' 3.5T01 '
.Vancouver:;, .• .Victoria:
'NEW:: WILLIS: PI A (Reg.'$995).': SALE PRIGE:$745
Up to $100 Mor© lojr Yovir Uacd Plaiio.
ACCORDIONS ,™ .39..
ArrORrUnNS NCW. •■(.IAMBIIANO'’, 120 l,nao, ? awitol, Sli <»«o=
Kt.,.. $285.00, .sale i'mgb......
HOHNER 120 Im.so. Itoj;. !i;275,00. SALB I’RICK..,..............  ^199^^
AND MANY MOKE NOT-ADVERTISED SPECIALS 
TRUMPETS - CLARINETS - TROMBONES - DRUMS
VIOLINS . GUITAR.S, ETC.
AIL AT DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES!
«»
Doh IL Miss WARD’S 1st Birthday, Sale
...A %r___ ___________i • J*.'• Stores •at •'Vancouver and'1320 Broad St,'Victoria, Phonfs !2*4722, t)
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PARENTS AT GANGES PREPARE 
PLANS FOR GRADUATION DAY
The 10th anniversary of the Par­
ent-Teacher Association was cele­
brated at the regular monthly meet­
ing held in the recreation room of 
the school. Mi's. J. D. Reid pre­
sided; there were 45 membfers pres­
ent. also .several membei-s from the 
Pulford P.T.A. and other guests.
The treasurer’s reixirt showed a 
balance of $252.34.
Mrs. A. B. Kropinski, reporting- 
on the May fair which she had con­
vened, stated that the success of 
the fashion show had been lai-gely 
due to the models. She expressed 
her thanks to the various members 
who had participated in putting on 
the successful affasr which had 
realized $160 for the funds. Mrs. 
P. Li. Jackson donated the proceeds 
of the Pulford P.T.A. home cook­
ing stall to the sponsoring organiz­
ation and was thanked by Mi's. 
Reid. Following the reading, by 
Mrs. Jack Green, of two articles en­
titled “Consider that Nomination” 
and an editorial on “Leaders of 
Club Work”, a nomination commit­
tee was formed comprising Mrs. 
Max Munro, Mrs. CjTil Wagg and
Mrs. E. H. Gear, Mrs. George Hurst, 
Mrs. Max Munro, Mrs. M. White 
and Mrs. A. Young. Community 
singing followed, with Mrs. Ashlee 
at the piano.
Refreshments, including the an­
niversary cake decorated with 
candles, were served by Mrs. Jack 
Nelson, Mrs. Chester Reynolds, Mrs. 
W. Rose. In a short speech, Mrs. 
P. L. Jackson expressed her best 
wishes for the future of the P.T.A.
Sunshine Guild 
Donates $100 Gift
Kenneth Weeks, Mrs. Donald
Goodman, who has been the repre­
sentative on the dental clinic for 
three years, is retiring and another 
will have to be appointed. 
GRADUATION
The graduation banquet, to be 
held in the school on June 3, will 
be under the management of Mrs. 
T. Davies, assisted by Mrs. E. Ash­
lee, Mrs. J. B. Poubister, Mrs. E. H. 
Gear, Mrs, W. Sinclair, Mrs. Cyril 
Wagg, Mrs. M. White and Mrs. A. 
Young.
The pennant was won this month 
by Ml'S. Toms’ Grade I.
The. evening concluded with an 
entertainment at which Mrs. Guy 
Sunninghani sang one of her own 
compositions, “Farewell to Salt 
Spring”, and an amusing skit was 
presented by the followdng P.T.A. 
members: Mrs. J. W. Baker, Miss 




The regular meeting of the Salt 
Spring Isiand Woman’s Auxiliary 
was held on Pi'iday afternoon in 
the parish room, Ganges. Mrs. W. 
Norton presided and, with Mrs. Ed­
ward Adams, took the devotional 
period.
Rev. J. Leighton of the West 
Coast Mission, Tofino, was added 
to the prayer partners of the or­
ganization.
It was announced that the sum 
of $57.50 was realized from the 
showing of the cathedral film and 
will go towards the parish hall 
building fund.
Next meeting of the W.A., to take 
place on Friday, June 10, at 2 p.m., 
will be followed by the annual 
meeting of the Little Helpers on 
Whit Sunday, May 29. there will be 
con-ununion at 9 a.m. in St. George’s 
church.
The sum of $5 w'as sent to help 
with dorcas work at the school at 
Alert Bay.
During tea, 'which W'as served 
following adjournment by Mrs. 
Adams and Mi's. P. H. Baker, a 
shower of materials w'as received, 
to be made up for the church fete.
With Mrs. P. H. Newnham pre- : 
siding, the Guild of Sunshine met 
in the board room of the Mahon ; 
hall, recently. i
The financial statement show'ed | 
a balance of $163.54. |
Reports were heard from Mrs. J. ■ 
W. Catto and Mrs. W. G. Taylor, I 
respective visitors from the guild 
to the Lady Minto Gulf Islands : 
hospital and Dr. Francis’ nursing 
home; for the next month Mrs. P. 
H: May will be representative to 
the former and Mrs. George Lowe 
to the latter.
The sum of $100 was voted by the 
members to purchase furnishings 
for the Sunshine Guild room in the 
local hospital.
Reports w'ere heard of the recent 
sale of work in the Mahon hall and 
it was arranged to hold the annual 
picnic on Thursday, June 16, at the 
home of Mrs. E. Parsons on Gan­
ges Harbor.
Following adjournment tea was 
served by Mrs. Pi'ank Sharpe.
C.W.L. in the church hall of Our 
Lady of Grace where, on arrival, 
she was presented with a corsage 
of pansies and lily-of-the-valley 
and was later the recipient of many ; will produce five times as much 
lovely gifts. The refre.shment table, ! cellulose annually a.s an acre of 
centred with the bridal cake, 'w'as i cotton.
CELLULOSE
Although cellulose is found in its 
purest form in cotton, one aci'c. 
of growing trees in certain areas
attractively arranged witih narcissi, 
tulips and lily-of-the-valley.
The evening was spent in guess­
ing contests, the ■a'inners being:
stall was held on Saturday in the 
Salt Spring Island Trading Com­
pany’s store which, under the con- 
Mrs. T. R. Rixon, Miss Catherine i venership of Mi'S. H. Millner, Mrs.
Popham, Mrs. A. Wilson, Mrs. J. 
Taylor and Miss Ryan and 
amongst those present were Mrs. 
P. Bonar, Mrs. R. Dodds, Mrs. B. 
I. La Pleur, Mrs. A. Marcotte, Mrs. 
H. Milner, Mi'S. E. Patchett, Mrs. 
Rixon, Ml’S. J. Taylor, Mrs. A. Wil­
son, Misses Joan McDonald and 
Catherine Popham.
NEEDLEWORK STALL 
A needlew'ork and home cooking
I. Hughes, Mrs. C. Marcotte, Mrs. 
E. Patchett, Mrs. A. E. Marcotte 
and Mrs. P, Bonar, realized $122 
for church funds.
The prize winners in the after­
noon contest -were James McDonald, 
who received a needlepoint cushion; 
Mrs. R. C. RLxon, a set of pyrex 
bowls'. Miss Catherine Popham, cup 
and saucer, and W. M. Palmer, 
luncheon cloth.
..................................................... ...................




Cook and View Streets Telephone 3-8324
9tf
SHOWER FOR 
MISS O. M. RYAN 
AT GANGES HALL
At a recent meeting of the Cath­
olic Women’s League, held in the 
church hull ot Our Lady of Grace, 
with Mrs. H. Milner presiding and 
Rev. Pr. M. Larivicre directing, the 
treasurer reported a balance on 
hand of $182.84.
SHOWER
Miss Olivia Mary Ryan, a May 
bride-elect, w'as the guest of honor 
at a shower given for her by the
WASHER REPAIRS
Don’t Despair . • . We Can Fix It!
Factory Authorized Service
Maytag - Inglis - Thor 
Connor - Gainaday
ISLAND WASHER
615 Chatham St., Victoria





Cancer is the commonest cause 
of death among women between 
the ages of 25 and 54 Canadian 




Dr.' Marcus Bloch, L-Hy.,
President
Eastern School of Hypnotism 
340 Rivington Street
New York 2, N.Y. 17-7
Seagrams V,
Competitioh is tough in the oil 
busihess.too. Whi le we believe 
Imperial is the oil company 
in Canadarit's far from the 
only one.We're beset Oh all 
by healthy competitors.
Manufacturers of
AUTOMOTIVE - TRUCK - TRACTOR - MARINE
'■ ,;;BATTERIES:;:v::''
1314 Quadra St. Phone 3-8623
t ■ or ■ 'Your .Local/Dealer.-' ,
,■ i y.'; ':/,tf-a'"
FLIGHTS
5 Transcontinental Flights Daily 
including “Atlantic Mercury” 
SUPER. Constellation Service 
Lv. Victoria at 7.45 a.m.
Time quoted is local time.
See your Travel Agent or Phone 
' TCA a,t 2-5141,,.t ■■ , 
900 Government St, - Victoria
Seagram's **83
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
Uquor Control Board or by the Government of British Cohmsb&si
:T!ie'Home .of:’
irom the Maritimes f 
British Columbia rnpre than: 
24d epmpahies are cothpeting ; 
for crude oil.
and tlse Newj FIRESTONE
TRAMS-CAMADA Am LINES This advertisement is not pub­lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern- 




Back of “The Bay” 
Phone 2-7283
refineries fipiTi: 
to i^ncouver, 24 companies : 
this crude oil irrfp hundreds 
ofusetutoil productS/^^'’ ^
4
.. J V a ^ ^ ' iium ^ PUNTUDGE
Whflt with laundry, cleaning, bath* 
and dlahci, the average family 
naca more than 1600 gallons of hot 
watet a month. Just compare the 
Sabof of heating tliat amount of 
water by old-fasliloncd meihoda 
with the luxury of turning on a tap 1 
A convenient, completely automatic, 
supply of hot water from a mad«;rrt 
itorage water heater is the Greatest 
Blessing in the Home.




l,sliind’.siiH:‘ ' ii’,electrical 
f rcquircmenls now is being 
supplied 10 the Com- 
mis.sion's, trnn.smission 
syslcip iVotn this generating 
unifal Uie new I’untledgc 
Hiver Development Hear 
Courtenay.:
In all of Canada, scores of 
MtWitiig companies compete 






HYDRO POWER ... is the key whicli hiu: opened the 
door lor indiisirial expansion on Vancouver Island , .. 
and the re.sullant bcncliis fall to ALL rcsidcnl.s.., more 
jobs . . . more bu.sinesses to serve the adilcd number of 
homes aiul better living througji the anicnitics whicli 
electricity brings. The eommcncemenl of service,of the 
new Puntlcdgc pltini tnnrks aBolher milestone in the 
carrying out of tlie Commission’.s assigned tusk of 
inipcAvinu the availahililv and snppiv of power.
jtS:dperatiohs ” 
from coast to coast, Imperial Oil 
faces competition which is vigorous 
and resourceful,benefiting both 
the industry and the consumer.
■y-'i::’
IMPERIAL Gil UMIliD':
■ 1 ii, t:,
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Wise Gardenei
Notes From Saanichton
Weather conditions have been 
reasonably favorable for setting of 
fruit. Already the tiny pears, plums 
and cherries are rapidly increasing 
in size following pollination, either 
with their own pollen or pollen 
from some other nearby variety.
Many of our commonly grown 
varieties of pears and plums depend 
upon other varieties for pollen. Tliis 
is true in pears of Anjou, Clapp’s 
Favorite, Comice, Bose, Louise 
bonne de Jersey, Winter Nelis and 
others.
■ In plums. Mallard, Washington, 
Peach, Black Diamond, Ponds, Gold 
and Golden Drop are all self-ster­
ile. All sweet cherry varieties are 
selfrsterile. Most apple varieties 
set fruit wdth their own pollen as 
do peaches.
If that fine tree • of yours which 
has been full of flow^er for the past 
two or three weeks, fails to give a 
full crop, it is quite probable that 
the right pollen has not been avail­
able from nearby trees.
Much information is available on 
the pollen requirements of various 
fruit varieties and on varieties that 
are compatible.
HOLLY AND FROST
Browning of the margins of holly 
leaves this spring has caused con­
siderable aindety among holly 
growers in this area. Tire condi­
tion seems confined more especially 
to the variegated varieties.
Speculation has ranged from dis­
ease, overstimulation from nitogen- 
ous fertilizers and the weather as 
being the likely cause of the trouble. 
As to an overdose of nitrogen being 
the cause, we can almost certainly 
eliminate that, because on the sta­
tion there are young variegated 
plants showing the browning symp­
toms that have never had an extra 
lick of nitrogen for over a year.
To help clear up the matter.
Experimental Station 
specimens were submitted in April 
to Plant Pathologist Roy Young of 
the Oregon State College, Corval­
lis. Mr. Young, who has been work­
ing with holly and its diseases for 
some time, has had considerable 
experience, therefore we think we 
placed ourselves in quite compet­
ent hands when we presented him 
with our problem.
Knowing that the other side of 
the border has had the Phyto^ 
phthora disease to contend with 
and that it is pi'actically unknown 
in B.C., it seemed like a good idea 
to get a diagnosis and prescription 
right from the cannon’s mouth. 
Here is Mr. Young’s reply; “The 
leaf samples of Silvary holly from 
one of your local plantations did 
not show injury typical of that 
caused by Phytophthora, and we 
did not find Phytophthora associ­
ated with the injury.
“I have seen this same marginal 
browning of variegated holly in a 
number of plantings in the valley. 
We have not in any cases found 
organisms associated with the 
browning, and we believe it to be
due to the ijeculiar weather condi­
tions dueling the past season.
“Most of our plantings here fail­
ed to niaJure properly in the fall, 
and much of the new growth and 
leaves were still rather tender. Our 
winter was mild, and during the 
.spring we have had several sharp 
frosts. The marginal injm-y show­
ed up in our plants following a 
series of rather sharp frosts.’’
It will be noted that the remarks 
about the sharp spring frosts and 
injury tie in closely with what hap­
pened in the Victoria area this 
spring. Apparently w'e can blame 
it on low temperatures. Relax, 
holly growers, relax! We have still 
to have reported an authentic case 
of Phytophthora in our mid.st.
SUN SHINES ON GANGES AIRMAN’S 
WEDDING IN ENGLISH CHURCH
The sun was shining brightly 
W'hen Corporal Thomas Arthur 
Crawford, R.C.A.F., and Miss Enid 
Doreen Hadley were married at 
Newport parish church on April 
16, reports the Independent Press 
and Chronicle, published at Saf­
fron Walden, Essex, England.
The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Crawford, of Ganges, and 
the bride the daughter of Mi', and 
Mrs. C. G. Hadley, Whyndhams 
Croft, Newport.
The service was conducted by the 
vicar and the hymns, “Praise, My 
Soul, the King of Heaven’’, and 
“Thine for Ever, God of Love’’ were
sung with the church choir and 
Miss K. Leonard at the organ.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore’ a gown of white 
frilled lace over net and taffeta, 
with a headdress of lace and rose­
buds and a waist-length veil. She 
caiTied a bouquet of scarlet carna­
tions and lily of the valley.
The bride was attended by two 
matrons of honor, Mrs. Shirley 
Varty, bride’s cousin, and Mrs. 
Hazel Corrie, bride’s friend, wear­
ing turquoise nylon over ballet 
taffeta and carrying pink carna­
tions. There was also a bridesmaid. 
Miss Elizabeth Wingham, bride’s
cousin, w'earing turquoise taffeta 
and carrying a posy of spi'ing flow­
ers.
Best man w'as Hector Coirie. 
RECEPTION
After the service there was a 
reception at the bride’s home, 
where a marquee had been erected 
in the garden.
The honeymoon was siient in 
Spain and the south of Prance. 
Cpl. and Mrs. Crawford are mak­
ing their home in France, where 
the former is stationed with the 
air force.
The bridegi’oom’s sister. Miss 
Rosemary Crawford, made the 
joumey from Salt Spring Island to 
be present at the wedding.
The pahiting of the hull and 
upper w'orks of the new 22,500-ton 
Canadian Pacific liner, Empress of 
Britain, will take 3,800 gallons of 
paint.
Backache is often caused by lazy kidney 
action. When kidneys get out of order, 
excess acids and wastes remain in the 
system. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or that tired-out and heavy-beaded feeling 
may soon follow. That’s the. time to take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate 
the kidneys to normal action. Then you 
feel better—sleep better—work better. 






See U.S first for your require­
ments, sleeping bags, ground 
sheets, cooking utensils, 
blankets, sheets and many 




proofed: complete with joint­
ed uprights, and ridge; also 
.stakes, guy ropes and slides. 
7 ft. by 7 ft. by 2 ft. wall.
$21.50 each
Other sizes also available.
CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD.
1832 STORE ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Phone 4-2434 - 4-8441
Free Cukemer Parking
Join in the festival of flavor! Plan now 
to make summer meals more appetizing 
with refreshing dairy foods. They are so 
varied, so delicious, and full of the values 
you need for sparkling good health.
For free copies of Marie Fraser’s Dairy 
Foods Recipe Booklets write:
SmVICSE
A division of
Dairy Farmers of Canada
4q? HURON STREET, TORONTO










:'r—: "Fort'.’, at: s Blanshard
22-5




SEALED TENDERS nddres.scd • to 
tho under,signed and endorsed nS 
tibovc, will bo received until 3.00 i).m. 
(E.D..S.T.), 'IT-IURSDAY, JUNE 0, 
1065, for tho supply of coni for tho 
Federal Buildings and Experimental 
Farms and Stations, throughout the 
Provinces, of Manitoba, Sa.skatchn- 
, wan, Alberta and British 'Columbia,
Pormn of tender with specifica- 
l.ions can bo obtained from the Chief 
of Pufchaslng and Storea, Depart­
ment of' Public Worltfl, Garland 
Building, Ottawa, tho District Archi- 
toct, 706 Commercial Building, Win­
nipeg, Man., the DlKtiicL Architect, 
1121 Federal Building, aaHkat.«on, 
Bask,, tlio District Architect, 726 
Public Building, Calgary, Alta,. and 
, the District Architect, 1110 Wort 
, acorgla Street, Bcgg nundlng, Van- 
'■::'^conycr;;'B.O,"
Tohdqrs will not be eoiialdcred un- 
losK made on or nccording to the 
printed farmir supplied by tho D<‘- 
; partment, and in uccordunco with 
eondll.lons sot forth tlreroln.
The Deifartment vesorvos the rlglit 
,: to domnnd from any muccoshIuT ton- 
doror, boforo awarding the order, ii 
:socurit,v deposit in tho form of C: 
cortll'ied cheque drawn on a bank 
incorporated under the Bank Act or 
the Quebec BavingR Bank Act pay­
able to The order of the Honourable 
tho Minister of Public. Works, equal to 
ten per cent of the amoimt of ihti 
londcr. In acoordnnee with tVio Oov- 
enirnent Contracts TUniulattons now 
In force, or Bearer Bonds, with tin- 
matured coupons attached, of the 
Oovernment of Canada or of the 
Oonnrtinn Nntlonnl Ttallway Com- 
pany anrt jtfv conrtltTU'ivt companies, 
nncomlltinnally guaranteed m to 
princlfJal and interest by tho Gov­
ernment of Canada.
'.riio lowest or any tenucr not ncc-
,^'e(imrily 'accepted,.'■"'
Ciilof of Admlnislfiilivo Gcrvlce;, 
", ■; "■'■ ■ ’" " ''artd'Becrfbvry,
Department of Public works, ‘ 
"Ottawa, May 10. 1058.
The experience and judgment of this man 
are of direct importance to a large number of 
people in his community.
He is the manager of a branch of one of: the 
chartered banks. Behind him are years of training in 
various branches as teller, accountant, assistant 
manager. Back of liim^ too, are the special skills : 
and broad experience of the bank he represents.
Everything he has learned about people, and 
business, and sound banking practice is piit to work 
every day in the service of his customers.
He directs a banking service-centre where a 
wide range of banking services, designed for 
specific purposes, are available to everyone 
in the community.
Of proven ability, tested by years of 
practical experience, he is a key man in 
the Canadian banking system.
Only a chartered bank offers a full 
range of banking services, including:
PERSONAl lOANS
To finance your personal neetlsj 
repayment in regular install 
ments from your earnings.
HOME IMPROVEMENT 
lOANS
For rt(>aifs, alicfations ot 
additions to your home.
COMMERCIAL LOAMS 
For business or industrial firmsi 




By Jiiail, lelcgtam ot cable tO 
anywhere in the world,




Now you can enjoy meals for less than a dollar... in the
colorful shop featuring table seryice on hew Canadian
Pacific Scenic Dome coaches. This service is available to all 
passengers on The Canadian and The Dominion. " 
these sample menus! ,• :
BREAKFAST SlfGGESTSOMS
' Number One >80p
■’■.'''■ait Jake''-:,-,
or cold cereol ; 





■ juice or stewed prunes
-Two eggs'to,'Ordor 
:: Toast or Hot Rolls . : 
,.,Uani,'or;Mo'rmolod'e,
Coffee:Tea"' ■:V ;'Milk’
; : l U N C H; ;o N n e R: U G G E ST I o N S
Soup and Fruit Juices
Soup, bowl 25(}: !




(a delicious meat entree), 95c 
Link sousoge with potatoes; 95e‘ 
Fillet of fresh fish, lemon butter, 90(: 
(Two seasonable vcgelables, bread 
or rolls served with above orders)
Specialties
Hamburger onToosted roll, 55(1 
Jumbo Hot Dog in heated roll, 45(i 
Baked Beans with 
brown bread and butter, 656 
Spoghetli
with bread and butler, 65c
Breads
Dry or buttered toast, 15(i 
Hot rails, 1 56
White or brown brood, 15ji 
Doughnuts (2), 156
':''; Salo^S/;
: Assorted Fruit Salad 
with ice cream, 90c 
Salmon salad, mayonnaise, 90c 
lettuce, tomato and egg solod 
French dressing, 85C 
(Bread or rolls served with salads)
Sandwiches
Ham and cheese combination 






Ice cream with cookies, 2Sp 
Fruit pie, 206 Half Grapefruit, 25^ 
Conodion Choose—Crackers, 206 
Preserved peaches or pears, 20(S
Beverages
Tea,pot,15(!
Coffee, cup, 1 Sjf 
Milk individual, 15(1 






rt .'.IM,. I r .t/.i mu
Mount: View High School Band
with tlic
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INDIVIDUAL RESULTS LISTED OF 
INTER-HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS
later-big'h school sports were nni 
off recently at Sidney, when North 
Saanicli led the three high schools 
of Saanich School District.
Following are individual event 
results.
SENlOiB GIKLS
60 yard dash—l, J. Gait (RO); 
2, B. Willcox (NS); 3, D. Wool- 
ridge (NS).
100 yard dash—1, L. Duncan 
(MN); 2. J. Gait (RO); 3, B. Will- 
co.x (NS). ■
320 yard dash—1, L. Dunctui 
(MN); 2, R. Trafford iNS); 3, A. 
Sutton (RO).
Broad jump—1, L. Duncan (MN); 
2, A. Nortli (NS); 3, G. Pope (RO).
High jump—1, A. Bowman (BO); 
2, G. Pope (PvO); 3, B. Harrington 
(NS).
Hop-step-jump — 1. A. North 
(NS); 2, J. Gait (RO); 3, J. Curl 
(MN).
Softball throw—1, G. Sangster 
(NS); 2, S. PouLson (RO); 3, A. 
Sutton (BO).
JUNIOR BOYS
100 yard dash—1, D. Spencer 
(RO); 2, M. Pearce (RO); 3, J. 
Kelly (MN); 4, R. Gardner (NS).
220 yard dash—1, D. Spencer 
(RO); 2, L. Cin-istian (NS); 3, B. 
Heatheriagton (RO); 4, B. Elva- 
dohl (NS).
440 yard dash—1, L. Christian 
(NS); 2, R. Gibson (RO); 3, K. 
Thorne (NS); 4, B. Elvadahl (NS).
Shot put—1, E. Steele (MN); 2, 
G. Eaton (NS); 3, E, Christian 
(NS); 4, D. Aylard (NS).
Broad jumii—1, J. Jacobs (MN); 
2, D. Spencer (RO); 3, B. Elvadahl 
(NS); 4, J. Kelly (MN).
High 'jump—1, R. Gibson (RO); 
2, D. Ay Lard (NS); 3, J. Lines 
(NS); 4, J. Turner (MN).
Hop-step-jump—1, J. Kelly (MN); 
2, M. Pearce (RO); 3, B. Lane (NS); 
4, R. Gibson (RO).
JUNIOR GIRLS
60 yard dash—1, D. Sluggett 
(MN); 2, G. Logan (MN); 3, C. 
Darke (NS); 4, L. Thorne (NS).
100 yard dash—1. D. Sluggett 
(MN); 2, J. Bath (NS); 3. G. Lomas 
(MN); 4, L. Thorne (NS).
220 yard dash—1, G. Lomas 
(MN); 2, J. Noonan (RO); 3, E. 
North (NS); 4, M, McQuellan (MN).
Broad jump—1, G. Logan (MN); 
2, E. North (NS): 3. S. Wilkenson 
(RO); 4, G. Andrejkew (MN).
High jump—1, S. Butler (MN); 
2. J. Bath (NS); 3, G. Lomas (MN); 
4, D. Tutte (NS).
Hop-step-jump — 1, G. Logan 
(MN); 2, S. Butler (MN); 3, E. 
North (NS);i4, D. Tutte (NS). 
Softball throw — 1, J. Tidman
Ladies Pay Tribute 
To Chorists At 
St. George’s Church
Vesuvius Bay Chcle of the Salt 
Spring Island W.A. held its month­
ly meeting at the home of Mrs. A. 
J. Smith, with 16 members present. 
Miss C. T. Motherwell presided and 
Veil. G. H. Hohnes and Mrs. Holmes 
took the devotional period.
The treasurer’s and other reports 
(vere read the former showing a 
balance of $40.92,
Miss Motherwell was asked to 
contact Mr. Youds and inquire into 
the matter of painting the interior
MAIL ORDER SERVICE
For AH Your Drug: Needs , . . just drop us a note! 
We will Mail it to you the same day . . .
No Postage Charges!
Be Sure and Pay Us a Visit 
next time you are in town.
le€ali Paief
Douglas and Pandora Victoria, J.C.
21tf
(MN); 2, J. Bath (NS); 3, D. Bick­
ford (MN); 4. J, Peard iMN), 
SENIOR BOYS
100 yard^ dash—1. L. Pastro (NS);
2. D. Hancock (ROL 3, S. Gibson 
(RO).
220 yard dash—1, J. Green (RO);
2, L. Pastro (NS); 3, S. Gibson 
(RO).
440 yard dash—1, J. Green (RO); 
2, H. Jacobsen (NS); 3, M. Chris­
tian (NS).
Shot put—1, H. Jacobsen (NS); 
2. D. Ward (RO): 3, L. Pastro (NS).
Broad jump — 1. D. Hancock 
(RO); 2. R. Brckko (NS); 3, N. 
Spencer (RO).
High jump—1, D. Norbury (NS); 
2, R. Baad.swick (RO); 3. M. Chris­
tian (NS).
Hop-,step-jump—1, D. Hancock 
(RO): 2, H. Jacolxsen (NS); 3, D. 
Norbury (NS).
880 yards—1. R. Brekke (NS); 2, 
G. Rice (NS); 3, D. Paul (MN). 
One mile—1. R. Brekke (NS); 2,
1. McNeil (RO); 3. B. Andi’ews 
(RO).
RELAY'S
Senior girls—1, North Saanich;
2, Mount Newton; 3, Royal Oak. 
Junior girls—1, Mount Newton; 2, 
North Saanich; 3, Royal Oak. Sen­
ior boys—1, North Saanich; 2, 
Royal Oak; 3, Mount Newton. Jun­
ior boys—1, North Saanich; 2, 
Royal Oak; 3, Mount Newton.
and exterior of St. Nicholas room 
and find out how soon the work 
could be done.
The president and Mrs. R. T. 
Meyer were appointed to attend tho 
meeting at the rectory when pre­
liminary arrangements will bo made 
for the annual church fete at Har­
bour House on Wednesday, Aug. 3.
The Ai'chdeacon spoke about the 
suggested trip on July 1 to visit the 
Anglican summer camp at Thetis. 
TRIBUTE
Thanks were extended, on be­
half of the Circle, to Mrs. V. C. 
Best, organist of St. George's 
church, who officiated at the organ 
in St. Nicholas' Room at the recent 
dedication service and also to Miss 
Irene Cross, leader, and all mem­
bers of St. George’s choir who at­
tended on that occasion, the music 
being greatly appreciated by the 
congregation. The secretary also 
wrote letters of thanks and appre­
ciation to all those men at Vesu­
vius who by their voluntary work 
a.ssisted Mr. Halliday in the build­
ing of the addition to St. Nicholas 
Room.
Following adjournment tea was 




Garry Craig were tiro names 
given to the five-months-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Chubb of Gan­
ges, at a christening ceremony held 
at 2 p.m. on Sunday at St. George’s 
church with Archdeacon <3. H. 
Hohnes officiating.
The godparents were Tliomas 
Mawinney, Victoria, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Bergstrom of Parks- 
villc.
A reception was held at the home j 
of the baby’s grandmother. Mi-s. 
Dorothy Taylor. The room was ar­
ranged with narcissi and pink tu­
lips, the decorated christening cake 
Irolding the place of honor.
In addition lo local friends the 
out-of-town guests (vere Mr. and 
Mrs. H, Chubb, Sr., of Parksville; 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bergstrom, 
Park.sville; Mrs. Charles Hamilton. 




SHOP IN THIS “MIRACLE MILE” 
OF MEN’S WEAR SPECIAL PRICES 
Plus Sensational Credit Terms!
VESUVIUS BAY 
ROOM OPENED BY 
CHURCH SERVICE
St, Nicholas Sunday school room, 
which has been closed for some ex­
tension work, was reopened w’ith 
a special service which w-as attend­
ed by almast all the community of 
Vesuvius Bay. Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes took the service, using for 
his text, ‘T was glad when they 
said unto me we will go into the 
Hou.se of the Lord”.
The junior choir of St. George’s 
churcli, Ganges, helped with the 
music and sang an anthem, Mrs. 
V. C. Best being at the organ.
The A-chdeacon, in his address, 
paid tribute to those who had made 
pos-sible the extension of the build­
ing, which now includes a vestry 
and a kitchen. He mentioned spe­
cially J. Halliday and his voluntary 
heli)8rs who had given so much 
time to the work, also the Vesu­
vius Bay Circle of the 'W.A., who 
had borne the cost of the addition. 
He traced the history of the room, 
which, as a Sunday school room, 
was begun 10 years ago and has 
since been used for many purix)ses 
including W.A. meetings and fort­
nightly church services and is an 





® NAME YOUR OWN TERMS 
® 26 WEEKS TO PAY
© NO CARRYING CHARGES
SPORTS SUITS SLACKS
COATS
Ufa.? s My Living”
offering
Favorite spring 
wear — sport, 
coats in novelty 







A full spring selection in 
pure wool woi'steds, fea­
turing favorite charcoal 
browns, charcoal grey and 
blue grey . . . single and 
double - breasted models 
for short, regular and tall 
build. Or—have a special 




ored slacks in 
charcoal grey, 
medium g r e y 
or brown. Buy 





FOR THE ANSWER 





65 towixs: in the u.K. are covered 
by: 184 firms who are sub-con- 
tractors of the Fairfield Shipbuild­
ing &: Engiheering Cp^ building the< 
new 22,500-ton; Canadian; I^cific 
liner. Empress of Britain.
SWEATERS
Shelby pure lamb.swool -sweaters, lifetime moth-proofed, 
fully-fashioned knit. Long-sleeve pullovers in yellow, 
tomato, honey, powder blue, black, mint green or charcoal 





Wool and nylon 
socks, all the new­




S u'n Valley luxury 
gabardines, completely 
washable. Pre-shrunk 
in 7 of the newest 
shades. Small, med­








PLUS MANY OTHER TERRIFIC 
■ (“MIRACLE:- MILE”;values'!’: "-'
a jr
755 YATES STREET PHONE 3-5412
■ ^ Free Customer; Parking; ait Island; U-Diive Acrq^ thie; Street; ;;
; TLilsUadvertisement is hot ipublishM of displayed by the"Liquor; Control Board
or by the Goverriment of British Coluinbia.v U y
I
Dear Customer:
A telegram from Tip Top Tailors, says 1 can sell the 
CHOICE of ALL cloths at either, a discount of 20%, or, 
free extra slacks or skirts
Tip Top cloth selections, at the present time, are the 
best in years. Tlie following examples, at random, 
illustrate this.
“Mahoney” Irish Blarney Tweeds, a really rugged 
suit, and in the latest style trend, tailored to order for only 
$47.60; with two pants $59.50, vest $3.00.
“Yates” of Yorkshire, Garnett’s Worsteds and Vene­
tians, the best that England produces, usually sold around 
$80 to $90, for only $55.60, two pants $69.50.
Tip Top’s lowest price range has lovely greys, blues, 
charcoals, at $39.60; $49.50 with two pants, or two skirts; 
slacks $11.98. These prices are below the wholesale 
price for this quality.
I have been associated with lip Top Tailors a long 
time, and I can truthfully say I am astounded at these 
values, never before have I seen anything to compare 
with this sale. The materials are superb.
You can order a tuxedo suit at only $63.50, full 
evening dress-suit $66.50, morning coat $39.20, stripe 
trousers $14.80.
Ladies’ suits or topcoats at $39,95, $47.60, $55.60, 
slacks $11.98, $14.80, $17.20, are beautifully tailored as 
only Boris Steinberg can design, Canada’s most stylish 
ladies’ creations.
'This la the'CiREATEST CLOTHING SALE in Years!'
, My long, experience—25 years—measuring '.1'ip Top ■ 
clothes is your guarantee of perfect-fitting garments.
#
SALE ENDS JUNE 4
619 BROUGHTON ST.—Conch Llncft Bldg, 1012 FORT ST.
EIHIBITMli ;■ iOT-,:::EATOM’S,
I
0114 N c IN Cl VOIITIIAIT! South Afrhuui Artliit Vladimir 
’iroldhlHofr iHiMis a »iell..p()rlmtt., which ho wpixlnto
at flvp-yom’ InterVHbi to keep up to tho times, Tho Wlilto ■: , i' 
Ru!wlan-bi)iu halntor, ono of t.ho most wwtrovfii’fllnl flgiiros* j 
In tho lilt'workf today, L cui’mitly at EATON'S In Vlotoirla, 
on the Seuomi k’lnnr (h i,iio Moimo Fmntshlngrt Building, < „
I.;;';*
■ 'Tniivi'cnTKOFF’o""" kmp-'Uu:'p';dntcf::hciua:ju;ia;":;'^^^
paintings liavo met wbh iihc- j,WHt every city. During the 
nomenal auccaia during the . . v , ■ , ;
;-’artlnUH ■ero«tUry';:tmir ot'
' TTripreri'rlenff'drMpnn'ii' of Vie- thORo paint luiiahuvo titirnrhrt Ni’^rthAm('rlcn;n«'<'0rd*l)r(:!UC' people - have ; vlewert ;'
mrlft iniblla di'>miind.«i extmjslon more than 20,000 people. lug erowda from Chicago to palutlnga hy TllE'miOKOlil'F.
of iniETClIlKOPP show,'Since. '''ri.iE'TCmKoi')l^,,with a,'hack- ... San, Frandaco,... Cievolantt to. /Ploaned with the 
•' going on (ILplay two ’weeka ngo ground on colorful tw his paint- Beattie, Montreal to VJcUirJa, ..xhlbltlon, , 'riUf/ljOllIIKOFF J
in EATON'S Second PUmr, Inga, will bo hero In petnon have jammed Mthlhltlon halla promlaefl to return and estWhIt
Home Furnlihlnp Building, during thla exhlblllon, tn spU« of dlficouraglng prudlto- In Victoria again.
■i'
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MAY DAY IS HEYDAY FOR FULFORD
AS YOUNGSTERS TAKE PART IN ANNUAL FESTIVITIES
The annual May Day celebration 
took place at Fulford on May 23, 
when the smart band of 50 pieces 
from Oak Bay junior high school 
led the parade, together with five 
deft young majorettes.
Following the band came the 
Queen’s float, gaily decorated in 
shades to blend with the attendants’ 
frocks. On arrival in the groimds, 
retiring Queen Valerie Hollings 
placed the crown on the head of the 
Queen-elect, Etaine Acheson. 
Dolores Huish was Princess Royal, 
with Diane Irwin, Beth Bellhouse, 
and Norma Evanoff as princesses, 
and Master Laurie Hollings as page 
boy. Etaine received a watch, and 
the Princess Royal a pink pearl 
necklace set, and the other prin­
cesses jewelry, and the little page 
a suitable gift.
PARADE WINNERS
As always, one of the highlights of 
the day was the children’s fancy 
dress parade, and decorated wheels 
of all kinds. The winners were: 
best dressed, 6 years, 1, Angela Brig- 
den; 2, Douglas Silvester. Best 
dressed, 8 years, Colleen Lee. Most 
original, 1, Rosemary Brigden; 2, 
lilarilynne Brigden; 5 years, Gail
Warburton. Comics, 6 years, Betsy 
Anne Brigden; under 16 years, 
Spencer Brigdenl
Decorated tricycles, 1, Ken Ta- 
houney; 2, Donna Daykin; doll 
buggy, 1, Cathy Akerman; 2, Dawn 
Kyler; doll buggy, over 8 years, 
Marilyn Parsons.
Bicycles, girls 8 years, 1, Elizabeth 
Dane; 2, Arlene Tahouney; boys, 10 
years, 1, Lionel Freeman; 2, Duncan 
Hepburn; boys, 16 years, Alex, Reid.
Judges, Mrs. W. Kristney and Mrs. 
D. Baldwyn.
The races were fast and numer­
ous, with the late W. D. Stewart in 
charge and A. D. Dane at the loud 
speaker, assisted by Mrs. Ste<wart 
and Mrs. Dane, who made sure evei’y 
child who entered the race received 
some reward, besides the winners, 
who received wonderful prizes. 
GAMES
During the afteraoon, many games 
were enjoyed with J. Silvester in 
charge, assisted by P. Kyler and 
others. '
A tip-top business was carried on 
at the confectionery and novelty 
stand, with Mrs. R. Young in charge, 
assisted by Mrs. J. Hollings, Mrs. R. 
Daykin, Mrs. J. Silvester, Mrs. A.
Baby Dresses........................ .................. $1.75 and $1.95
Baby S-weater Sets................ ................$2.45 and $2.98
Hot-Water Feeding Dishes, each.......................... $2.00
THi GIFT shoppe'
You’ll Always Get the BEST SERVICE 
: at KEOBKE MOTORS
We specialize in first-class Auto 
Repair Work — Welding —
: ■ MERCURY,,: - , METEOR - ENGLISH FOBD~




Small, medium, large ..... ........
ALEXANDER-GANE
' Men’s and Boys’ Wear and Dry Cleaners 
Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street Phone 216
BEEF ROUND STEAK—
Grade “A”. Lb..............................
SIDE BACON-—Sliced, Rindless. 
Cello pkg., 1/2 lb.......................
1042 THIRD ST., SIDNEY. PHONE;'202': 
Twolellowi* were looking at a Klgn iu the coiinlry Kloro window 





LESS lOc will* Coupon Now in Mail
Dr. Bnlliird'a.
1’ 10'
PY-O-MY PUDDm’ CAKE MIX







'' ■ Frixrorite '.SIioppmg:':Ccnlrc”:'
Sidisejr Sash & Carry
Pboiio'i Sidinuy 91,
Moulton, Mrs. K. Tahouney, and at 
the hot-dog stand Mr.s. E. Lacey, 
together with Mrs. R. Patterson, 
Mrs. J. Bennett, Mrs. O. Potvin, 
Mrs. Irwin, Mrs. H. Dickens, Shir­
ley Silvester were kept very active.
Mrs. C. Kaye catered for the re­
freshments for the day, the lunch 
for the band, afternoon tea and the 
dance supper. Her helpers being: 
her mother, Mrs. P. Reynolds, Mrs. 
A. D. Dane, Mrs. A. Davis, Mrs. A. 
O. Lacy, Mrs. R. Young, Mrs. J. 
Campbell, Mrs. E. Kaye, Mrs. M. 
White, Anne Hollings, Doris Silves­
ter, and Mrs. Shewstrom.
DANCE
In the evening a well-attended 
dance was held in the Fulford Hall, 
festive with gay streamers and huge 
cliEsters of balloons, and colored 
lights, with Butler’s orchestra ren­
dering the music. Mr. Dane was 
M.C., and E. Lacy and L. Mollett 
were at the door. Lucky ticket win­
ners were: case of silver, Douglas 
Silvester: table lamp, Ed. Lumley, 
VictoVia; table lamp, Mr. Liddle, 
Victoria; steam iron, Kenny John­
son; Lazy Susan, G. Huish; smoker 
stand, C. Alexander, Victoria; silver 
cheese di,sh, Mr. Longland. Victoria: 
bathroom scales, A. Ross, Vancou­
ver; cream and sugar. L. Goodman, 
Victoria; cups and saucers, S. La 
Fortune: kitchen shakers, Mrs. G. 
Maude; socks, W. Dodds. '
The success of the day is due to 
the imtiring efforts of the May Day 
committee with Mrs. R. Young, at 
the helm, ably assisted by Mrs. R. 
Lee, Mrs. C. Kaye, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Lacy, A. D. Dane, J. Grosart, J. Sil­
vester, G. Huish, and many others 
for their volunteered help in many 
ways.




A miscellaneous shower was given 
jointly on Monday evening by Mrs. 
R. DuTemple and Mrs. H. Bradley, 
Third St., Sidney, in honor of Miss 
May Villers, who is shortly to be 
married.
Many useful and attractive pres­
ents were presented by the follow­
ing guests, Mesdames?W. vmer^ P. 
MacNutt, R. Pearson, J. Tremblay, 
T. Tremblay, S. Roberts,: W. Coweil,
We are still mainta:ining 
our same high quaility; at 






1004; Fourth St.' s - ; Sidney
The 15th regular meeting of the 
ladies’ auxiliarj' to tho Canadian 
Legion, branch 84, was held at the 
home of Mrs. Ben Gardner, the 
president, Mayne Island.
The Legion dinner, which the 
auxiliar.v is catering to, and Mi’s. 
Audrey Gilman convening, was 
thoroughly discussed and a real 




NATIVE DAUGHTER OF FULFORD 
IS CALLED BY DEATH, AGED 83
Native daughter of Pulford was
Graduation day at North Saanich 
high school is set for this coming 
Friday, June 3. The formal cere­
mony is scheduled to commence at 
8 p.m. with Archie McKinnon, phy­
sical director of the Y.M.C.A., Vic­
toria, as guest speaker.
Dr. H. Johns from the depart­
ment of education and a representa­
tive of the boa.rd of school trustees 
for School District No. 63, are also 
on the program, together with sev­
eral student speakers.
Following the formal ceremony, 
which is sponsored by the principal 
and staff, the P.T.A., with Mrs. H. 
Darkes as convener, will sponsor 
the annual P.TA. graduation dance, 
which is timed to commence at 10 
p.m. Admission is by invitation 
only.
There will be a “reserved sec­
tion” for parents and invited guests, 
but there will be ample room for 
the public and all interested are 
invited to attend.
J. Robertson, R. Jackson, J. Gurton,
B. Bailey, E. Bushey, C. Skimier,
C. Moorehouse, D. Norbury, P. 
Richards, P. Kennedy, D. Gokiert; 
G. Woods; Miss Yvonne Bradley 
and Mrs. W. Rumsby, sister of the 
bride-elect. Refreshments followed 
an evening of games and contests.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Mrs. J. W. Lott, East Saanich 
Road, is a patient in the Royal 
Jubilee hospital;
Mrs. David Wellock, Estevan, 
Sask., visited with friends in Sidney 
last week.
Robin Anderson, Kamloops, was 
a visitor at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. i J. C. Anderson; 
Ardmore, during the week-end; :
Mrs. P. bhberg, Bazan Ave., has 
..returned home following':m 
treatments in 8^: Joseph’s hospital, 
' victbria.-;:::':'rt:';:
called by death on Tuesday, May 
17. Mrs. Ellen Akemian was born 
at Pulford 83 years ago. Through­
out her life she took an,active in­
terest in all community affairs and 
was an honorary member of the 
Women’s Institute. She was also a 
charter member of St. Paul’s Altar 
Society, later known as the Catho­
lic Women's League.
She was the widow of Geoi-ge E. 
Akerman.
Mourning her death are three 
daughters, Mi's. H. J. Carlin, Gan­
ges; Mrs. W. Hams, Sidney; and 
Mrs. M. McTighe. Dawson Creek; 
two sons, J. E. Akerman, Quesnel, 
and R. M. Akerman, Pulford; 18 
grandchildren; a sister; Mrs. E. 
Brenton, Pulford: and a brother, 
M. Gyves, also of Pulford.
Requiem mass was celebrated in 
St. Paul’s Catholic church, Pulford, 
on Friday, May 20. Rev. Fr. M. La- 
Rivere officiated, assisted by Rev. 
Fr. J. Camirand and Teddy Aker­
man. Rev. Prs. Decarri and L. 
Leclerc formed the choir, with Mrs. 




Today, ambitious young men are 
finding that banking, as a life w'ork, 
offers greater scope than evei- before.
In recent years, leading banks like 
the Bank of Montreal have almost 
revolutionized the w’orking condi­
tions of their .staff members. An 
increased use of mechanical aids 
has banished much of the dull, 
routine work.
Opportunity for promotion comes 
to promising young men fax more 
often than it did to their forefath­
ers. Finally, banking salaries now 
compare favorably with those in
most other occupations. An even 
more favorable comparison can be 
made for the bank’s pension plan.
That banking can be a satisfying 
vocation is emphasized by Jock 
Johnston, manager of the Sidney 
B of M. “Good banker”, Mr. John­
ston points out, “get, plenty of op­
portunity to be of real service to 
the community in which they live”.
If you are inte:fested in banking 
as a career, drop in for a chat with 
Mr. Johnston tomorrow. He will he 
glad to outline the B of M picture 
for you and answer any: specific 
question you may have. ; ^
Interment followed in St. Paul’s 
cemetery when pallbearers were H. 
Price, P. Morris, R. Pi’ice, W. Sraw, 
R. Lee and K. Tahouney.
DEEP COVE
Mr. and Mrs. J. Doreman, Tor­
onto, Ont., were guests of Mi*, and 
Mrs. A Moore, Downey Road 
Mrs P. Graham, Calgary, Alta., 
is a guest of her brothers, A. 
Holder, Clayton Road, and G. 
Holder, Deep Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. William Barr, Port 
Alberni. are staying with the lat­
ter’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Erickson, West Saan­
ich Road.
Top Coats and Shorties 
In light and dai*k shades.
Ladies’ and Children’s 
Denim Slacks, Shorts, 
Blouses and Peddle 
Pushers
Cool Cotton Sport Blouses
Wide Selection of Cotton 
Skirts, in gay colors.
Ladies’ and Children’s 
Bathing Suits and Caps
REASONABLE PRICES 





— Phone 333 —
HAULTAIN FISH 
AND CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.





After a movie . . . shop* 
ping or just for the fun 
of it . . . come m and 
enjoy one of ouir extra- 
delicious s u n d a e Sj or 
sodas. Every one heap­
ed high with goodne&s! 






SIDNEY SCHOOL P.T A.
SATURDAY, JUNE 4
, 2.30 - S.OO-p.m. '
Stalls - EntertainmentGames - ■. t: - Door Prisef
- ^tea, fasc
EVERY (3NE:GORpiALLYTNVITED,TG' - ATTEND
'/ TrMficf was rectxicted ;to ;singie- 
iline; bn/Patricia Bay Highway' last 
week, when: Contractor J. C. Chil- 
cott, ;6f /Victoria; was engaged in, 
laying pipes under l^e ;road-bed for 
the: new airport lighting systern.; :
iGOli piPING'llS SOiMER ?
A Complete Line of . . .




— Canvas Goods Since 1886 
570 Johnson St., Victoria, 4-2810
22/24
FOR THE JUNE GRADUATE .
FOR THE JUNE BRIDE
CARDS AND GIFT SUGGESTIONS
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY
Next to Gem Theatre,; Sidney Phone 206
-/■h/f;!-;
DEGRADE PLYWOOD
Is Not I*erfect but Gan Be Gsed in Many Places
■:to SAVE YOU'MONEY!
We have a good stock of all sizes.
Sanded Both Sides 
4 x 8 Sheets
]/4An. thick. Each .$3.3G 
thick. Each.... 4.32 
E24n. thick. Each.... 6.24 
thick. Each.... 7.44 
^-in. thick. Each.... 8.64
'■■''■ Unsanded \
4 X 8 Sheets^^^^
5/16-in. thick. Each i$2,78) 
%4n. thick. Each .. 3.12 
l/z-in. thick. Each. .. 4.66 
?/4-in. thick. Each.... S.62, 
thick. Each ... 6,72i
PROTEGT YOUR 
FAMILY’S FOOD
. . . and enhance the beauty of your 
kitchen at the aaime time with a
; ■:vQUlGKFREZ^ '9.cu,Tt. .' De^ l-uxe ^.... '
/. Refrigerator I " ;
Tliis bL'iiutifiil.M'Vi(lgo hn»:
DOOR RACKS - BUTTER KEEPER 
(UlILIANd TRAY - :EREEZER 
COMPARTMENT
HURRY . . . ORDER NOW! 2 Only in Slock
Special Price 1299.9**5
Sovernl Aptutmenl-Sixe ASTRALS at $.50 tiack.
S PAINT-UP TIME!. ..
USE PITTSBURGH PAINTS
roR'iNsiDn'OR OUT!





Mmv I)iiii.Ttlin I’owcir Minvor StM OK /S
lUm.'l'rim Scrvlw Kit- ’ ^ f




- ;$t t A95
Ylilt Itoiiitiy Dub-Yiim «orvic0 i.:* youri 01 
ll»U remarkoblia low prkv; An Eaalo •'flnl- 
Jali” oat lank, p'wuro How, run roililani, 
ooty lo nil, oaty lo tioro. A V> pi. oil moat.
jUro. A ifiulrl lypo ollor and work olovet, 
A handy klf for yournow DUO.TRIM.mr im mew DWD-TOii today and save ^
ABOVE OFFER 
ia nvnilaklc to nil you 
people who bought 
DUO-’I'RIMS,'.. 
from nil this yenr. 
$5.00 is tho price.
]1{£W Odoi-1088 FLAT ENAMEL
: IS HERE
Anol l,.,r SH ER WIN- WIIXIA MS Ac hioviinicnt 
/ SHE Tills NnwaiisT I'AiNT r'liomrcT
crc^. xTm
'mUIWORK.BUIIDERS supplies, PAINTS, HARDWARE, ElECTRIW A^AN^
